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Surtax on wealthy 
suggested to solve 
bitter budget fight

WASHINGTON (A P) — 
R ep u b lican  co n g ress io n a l 
leaders a re  trying to persuade 
President Bush to accept a sur
tax on the wealthy to satisfy 
Democrats, GOP officiab said to
day. If accepted, it would be a 
maior breakthrough in the bitter 
buqget standoff.

The partisan dispute ove* 
precisely how to put new taxes on 
the rich has become the most dif
ficult issue in the effort by 
lawmakers and the White House 
to write a compromise $250 
Mllion deficit-reduction bill. The 
sta lem ate  has brought the 
bargainers to within hours of 
tonight’s midnight deadline, 
after which the government may 
be forced to shut down because it

will lose spending authority.
According to officials speaking 

on condition of anonymity. 
Senate Majority Leader Bob 
Dole, R-Kan., and House Minori
ty Lead«‘ Robert Michel, R-Ill., 
broached the proposal during a 
meeting with Bush last night.

But no decisions were made 
and discussions wore expected to 
continue today, officials said.

Under the proposal, the surtax 
would fall on people earning 
more than $900,000 annually. 
Democrats had b ^  demanding 
that the surtax be aimed a t peo
ple earning more than $l million, 
but lowering that threshold 
would raise more money because 
it would hit more people. This 

(see BUDGET, page 10)

Snyder tennis squad 
enters Region I  meet

The District 2-4A champion Snyder Tigers will compete in 
R ^ o n  I team tennis competition Thursday and Friday in Lub
bock.

Snyder cut a  swath throi«h 2-4A this season, going undefeated 
against Levelland, Lamesa, Dunbar and Estacado to claim the 
loop title and the chance to move into the regional event.

Expected to compete for Snyder in boys’ singles are Marcus 
Best, Kevin McMillan. Damon Kennedy, Jason Warren, Michael 
Hess and Bill Vestal.

Best and McMillan will team up for the doubles competition, as 
will Vestal and Kennedy, and Warren and Hess.

In Idris’ singles, Kathy Ogbum, Rachael Wilson, Robin Cave. 
Leslie Sandoval. Christina Gonaales and Gayle Henderson are ex
pected to make the trip.

Doubles teams in the ^ I s ’ division should include Henderson- 
WUson, Ogbum-Cave and Sandoval-Gonsales.

A draw was to be conducted today to decide Snyder’s first-round 
opponent as well as the site and time of the match.

Lamesa will also be a t the tourney, representing the district as 
^runner-up.______________________________________________ ^

Mail absentee ballots 
not automatically sent

Scurry County Clerk’s office is 
rem in d in g  re s id e n ts  th a t
absentee voter applications by 
mail for the Nov. 6 general elec
tion are not automatically sent 
out to prosprotive voters.

“ThWe is some confusion. 
Some people think that because 
they voted absentee by mail in 
the primary, they don’t need to 
request a ballot by mail in the 
general election.” said County 
Clerk Frances Billingsley. “But 
they do.”

To vote absentee by mail, a 
r e ^ te r e d  voter must have a 
valid excuse. T ^ c a l  reasons are 
age 65 or o l ^ ,  a disability, 
employment in another county or 
attencUng school in anotho: coun
ty. Those wishing to vote by mail 
must request an application from 
the county clerk’s office. The of
fice will then mail out the ap
plication, which is filled out by 
the voter and returned. If the ap
plication is approved, the voter 
will be mailM a ballot, which 
m ust be re tu rned  with a 
postmark of ns later than Nov. 6 
— the day of the general election.

The flnal day the clerk’s office 
can mail out applications is Oct. 
90.

The county clerk’s office also

reminds residents that in-person 
absentee voting continues 
through Nov. 2. It is not 
necessary to give an excuse when 
voting by the in-person absentee 
methi^. Hours for the county 
d a rk ’s office are 8:90 a.m. to 5 
p.m. weekdays.

Cotton board 
to swear in 
new members

David Shifflett, Steve Moore, 
Robbie Sterling and Michad 
Head will be sworn in as 
members of the Scurry County 
Cotton Board during ceromonies 
scheduled for 7:90 p.m. Thursday 
at the chamber of commoxe.

The four men replace out-going 
members Larry Schwarx, Dewey 
Grinslade, ^Morris Light and 
Vance Voss, who are  completing 
six-year terms.

Other board members are  Sid 
Wall. Tommy Pate, Rodney 
Glass, E.E. Shifflett, Alton 
Smith, Tim Huddleston, Terry 
Franks and P resident Jon 
Dolmen.

(see COTTON, page !•)

WAR ON DRUGS — Mac McCowa gives Fred 
Dillard red ribboas marking Texans* War on 
Dmgs campaign daring a Lkms Chib noon meeting

Tuesday. Local Lioas will be distribathig tbe rib
bons all week in coajanctioa with a statewide cam
paign. (SDN su rf PboU)

Local schools lauded 
for exceptional scores

Snyder Independent School 
District received word Tuesday 
that three schools in the district 
have been cited for exceptional 
achievement on Texas Assess
m en t of M inim um  Skills 
(TEAMS) testing by the State 
Board of Education and the 
Texas Education Agency.

East Elementary, Stanfield 
Elementary and Snyder Junior 
High School were recognized by 
the state agencies for 1969-90 
results in which 90 percent or 
more of all students tested 
m a s t o ^  all TEAMS tests taken.

It was the second consecutive 
year for Stanfield to be so 
honored and the second time in 
the past three years that Elast 
has received the recognition.

“This is a great honor,” said 
SISD Supt. Dalton Moseley. “We 
a re  really  proud of these 
schools.”

WThile the three campuses 
showed exceptional resu lts, 
Snyder public schools tested 
a b ^  average throughout the 
district.

“All of our schools were up in 
their achievements. We were 
very proud of the achievement 
and growth shown over the 
year,” said Moseley. “Last year, 
all but the ninth grade students in 
math scored above the state 
avorage and they missed it by 
just one point.

“ I appreciate the dedicated 
staff, the students, the leadership 
from administrators and the 
parents and community, for the 
support they give to this school 
system that we might strive to 
make this the best educational 
system  in the s ta te ,” the 
superintendent added.

Snyder ISD recently completed 
the first TAAS tests — which 
replaces the TEAMS test this 
year. Results are due sometime 
in November.

“Some of our staff and students

have been worried about the dif
ficulty of TAAS but I feel confi
dent will will be above state 
average.” said Moseley. ‘T il be 
disappointed if we're not. I think 
we’ll dehnitely  meet the 
challenge.”

Supreme Court agrees 
to consider agrument 
over education finance

The SDN Column By Roy McQueen

The faVar on Oaap Crank says, “Psychiatry is 
when you spend $100 bucks an hour to tell on 
yourself. ”

Controversy over the use of animals in medical 
research labs has been in the news over the past 
several months.

We thiidt some of the do-gooders are barking up 
the wrong tree, but they may have a point whm it 
comes to the National Institutes of Health.

The government, in previous research, has 
already concluded that smoking is harmful. But 
for some reason the NIH is sp e i^n g  more than a 
half million to find out the effects of cigarette 
smokiiw on dogs.

The nmdi come from a ItM  rw aarch 
awarded by the NIH to the University of 
lucky. The grant is divided into six different pro
jects on the respiratory syslom and will pay for

grant 
r Kan

five years of study by ten faculty members 
A portion of the $5 million will be spent on the 

effects of cigarette smoke on do« . Critics allege 
that the tests are painful to the dogs and have no 
relevance to the effects of smoke inhalation on 
humans because of anatomical differences in the 
structure of the diaphragm.

Other critics contend the grant is just another 
example of how federal tax dollars can be wasted 
on research of questionable value. Usually about 
80 percent of grant money goes to pay salaries of 
faculty and their assistants.

The rest is made for equipment purchase, 
general office expanse, janitorial services, and 
even travel to professional conferences.

The Surgeon General warned citisens years ago 
that smoke can be dangerous to ymar hMlth--but 
so can the continuation of needloas government 
spending.

AUSTIN (AP) — The Texas 
Supreme Court agreed today to 
consider an argument by poor 
school districts that the public 
education finance system, ruled 
unconstitutional by a state judge, 
should be im m e ^ te ly  thrown 
out.

The court also may consider 
the broader question of whetha* 
the finance system is con
stitutional. said Texas Education 
Agency lawyer Kevin O’Hanlon.

"We ll have to sit down and

Square dance 
festival slated 
here Saturday

The 19th Annual Square and 
Round Dance Festival scheduled 
here Saturday will feature 
regulars Dave and Nita Smith of 
Lubbock.

The Smiths will be in charge of 
the round dance portion of the 
program , which opens the 
festival at 1 p.m. in Scurry Coun
ty Coliseum.
' Jerry Gilbreath of Waxahachie 

will be the featured caller for the 
festival.

For the first time,' this year’s 
program will include a clogging 
workshop under the cBrectton of 
Helen Cassady of Denver City. 
She is the instructor for the local 
clogging club.

The round dance workshop is 
scheduled from l until 2:90 p.m. 
Saturday, followed by a clogging 
workshop until 9:90 p.m. and a 
square Mnce worksfiop until 5 
p.m.

The evening’s activitiM will 
open with request rounds from 7 
until 7:45. There will be a Grand 
March at 7:45 p.m. and the dance 
will begin at 8 p.m.

All area square dancers are in
vited to participate. Spectators 
are welcome.

figiu^ this out.” said O'Hanlon.
The court, noting “probable 

jurisdiction” in the case, schedul
ed arguments for Nov. 28.

Ron Dusek, spokesman for the 
attorney general's office, said the 
argument mi whether the current 
system should be halted right 
away is the only one the court has 
a g M ^  to hear.

Attorneys for poor school 
districts didn't immediately 
return a telephone call from The 
Associated Press.-

The state has not yet filed an 
appeal of State District Judge 
Scott McCown’s month-old ruling 
that the school finance system 
still is unconstitutional despite 
lawmakers’ eHorts to reform it 
this summer.

The Austin judge gave the state 
another year to devise a new 
system.

If the state files its appeal and 
other parties have time to res
pond by Nov. 28. Dusek said, “we 
may be arguing the whole thing” 
that day.

The attorney general's office 
has joined poor school districts in 
urging the Supreme Court to take 
jurisdiction over the case, so par
ties would not be re q u ir^  to go 
th ro u g h  the  m ore tim e- 
consuming process of first going 
to the 3rd Court of Appeals in 
Austin.

McCown r u ^  Halt the $14 
biilion-a-year system is un
constitutional because it doesn’t 
give all schoob “substantially 
equal” access to funds for a 
similar tax effort.

The finance system relics on 
state aid, local property taxes 
and some federal money.

The current school finance plan 
was adopted by lawnuikers in 
June I960 after four special ses- 
sioas. That’s how long it took for 
D e m o c ra t ic  le a d e r s  an d  
Republican Gov. Bill Clements to 
come to an agreement.

'They ra ia ^  taxes to add $518 
(see PINANCF„ page 10)
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Ask Us
Q—A sch o o l b o a rd  

member has two children 
who both go to West 
Elementary but do not live 
in that school district. Was 
this transfer approved by 
the six principab?

A—According to school 
officials, the students refer
red to attend West Elemen
tary because they are in the 
gifted and talented pro
gram All fifth and sixth 
grade students at SISD who 
are enrolled in the (SAT pro
gram attend West Elen^n- 
tary.

In Brief
Dole resigns

WASHINGTON (AP) — 
Labor Secretary Elizabeth 
Dole today became the first 
m em b er of P re s id e n t 
Bush’s Cabinet to resign, 
leaving after two years to 
becom e head  of the 
American Red Cross.

Mrs Dole’s departure 
was announced by Presi
dent Bush, who said she had 
“earned the respect of the 
American people, and as 
secretary of Labor has 
made the work place safer, 
h e a l th ie r  a n d  m o re  
secure.”

Veto stands
WASHINGTON (AP) — 

The Senate today narrowly 
sustained President Bush’s 
veto of a major civil rights 
bill the administration saj^ 
would lead to hiring quotas.

T he v o te  on th e  
politically-charged issue 
was 66-94. That was just one 
vote short of the two-thirds 
needed to override his veto.

Sponsors of the MU said it 
was needed to give greater 
(H'otection to victims of job 
discrimination, and it was 
the civU rights movement’s 
top priority in Congress this 
vear.

L o c a l

Election
Representatives from the 

Secretary of State’s office 
wUl conduct an election 
school Thursday at 7 p.m. in 
132nd District Courtroom 
for section judges, clerks 
and anyone else who would 
like to attend.

D unn class
The 1990 class of Dunn 

High School is having its 60- 
year reunion on Nov. 10 at 
the  D unn C om m unity 
Center.

This was the first class to 
graduate from Dunn High 
School after it was af
filiated. There w w  10 in 
the class and all members 
are urged to attend.

l ^ d i d a
The box office opens to

day for the Western Texas 
College presentation of 
“Candida.” by George Ber
nard Shaw.

The play will feature 8 
p.m. p ^o rm an ces  on Nov. 
1, 2 and 3 in the Fine Arts 
lliea tre  on campus. Tickets 
are $5 for adults. $4 for 
senior citizens and $9 for 
students.

To make reaervationB, 
call the box office at 579- 
8511, extension 294.

W e a th e r
Snyder Tem pera tares: 

High Tuesday, 76 degrees ; 
low, 44 degrees; reading at 
7 a.m . W ednesday, 45 
degrees; no precipitation; 
total precipitation for Oc
tober, 1.53 inches; total 
precipitation for 1986' to 
date, 27.50 inches.

Snyder Area Ferecast: 
Tonight, clear. Low in the 
lower 40i. Light northeast 
wind. Thursday, sunny. 
High in the mid 76s. 
Southeast wind 5 to 10 mph.
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Fam ilies, friends 
mark anniversary

PASADENA. Tb)U« «AP- -  A 
brief metnonal service marking 
the first anniversary of a senes 
of exploaions that npped through 
P h ilhn  C a ‘s Houston Chemical 
CompKs attracted hundreds of 
friends and relatives of the 23 
workers killed in the blast.

Sprays of red and white carna
tions for each of the killed 
workers decorated the entrance 
to a  tent set up for Tuesday’s slx- 
minute service. A shrill whistle 
from a factory air horn blew at 
106  p m. — the exact time when 
the fatal blasts tore through the 
plant last year.

‘They are gone, but the indeh- 
ble imprint of their lives remains 
with us.”  Pasadena Police 
Chaplain Jim  Cluck told the 
crowd, many weahng black arm 
bands and some wiping away 
tears. “We mourn their deaths 
We celebrate their lives But 
most of all, we remember “

Chick read each of the names 
of the 13 people who died, asked 
for a moment of silence and then 
read a prayer for the survivors 

“Please continue to watch over 
these people and keep them safe 
at work and home.” he prayed 
“Many of these people have suf
fered so much.”

Counselors have been meeting 
with employees and families of

TIRES
Because So M uch Is 
R id in g  O n Y our 
Pockelbook...Call Us 
For A Q uote On Your 
Next Set Of Tires!

McCORMCK MARKETING 
2401 Av«. Q 573-6365

the victims since the accident to 
heln them deal with their grief 
and fears for much of the year.

“ It s very bad today.” said 
CamJie L k ^  a  counselor from 
the University of Texas Health 
Science Center “ .An anniversary 
IS a difficult time But I*m con
vinced in the long term, it’s very 
helpful for them to know they are 
not alone ingnef “

Phillips announced Monday it 
would construct a 'memorial park 
that will feature an area of trees 
and flowers on the grounds and a 
granite marker with the names of 
the dead.

“ It was better than nothing." 
.A J Jones, whose wife works at 
the plant and who lost a  close 
fnend in the explosion, said of the 
service “But it could have been 
avoided if proper safety things 
would have be^i taken care 
Let’s pray to (Jod we never have 
to have another accident like 
this”

The Occupational Safety and 
Health Administration concluded 
last spring that during a 
maintenance job on a plastics 
reactor air hoses that open and 
shut a valve designed to keep 
gases inside a loop and away 
from maintenance areas were 
reconmxrted prematurely and the 
valve opened.

The blast, which also injured 
some 3(»0 other people, was the 
worst industrial accident in the 
Houston area in 40 years.

OSHA fined Phillips $5 7 
million for safety violations. 
Phillips IS contesting the cita
tions

Construction crews now are 
working to rebuild the complex, 
rep lac in g  two d estro y ed  
polyethylene plants with three 
new urn's.

CLissified .Ads Call 573 5486

PRICE REDUCTION

SALE
Thursday & Friday Only

30% Off
Table Covers Candles
Napkins Stationary
Paper Plates Stickers
Paper Cups Gift Wrap

by Ambassador
a division of Hallmark

Bud's Office Supply
3405 Snyder Shopping Ctr.

Open 9:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

By Abigail Van Buren'

DE.AK .ABBY 1
nwpon«*toth«i>wttet 
who r»on\’od a pi>.-itivv diagnosi.-i «>l 

• chlamy dia .■Aftt s 16 x^ars of a com- 
pMelx faithful I, too. was
diagnos^^ as havtn>: this st-vualf> 
transmitted diseas*’ Worse vet. I 
received a telephoiu- call from the 
nuraitig assistant informin»,' me that 
my name would be -ent to the countx 
health department, and 1 should have 
.ill mv partners treated*

1 was so shocked I could hardly 
speak* I asked if there w as any other 
way 1 could havt gotten such a dis- 
ea.se and was told that it was trans
mitted only through sexual inter
course. and either I — or mv piirtner 

- must have had sexual contact 
with someone who had the disease 

Two d.iys later. I insisted that 1 bt' 
retested The test  ̂.ime back nega
tive!

My advice to the woman wonder
ing about her spouse — wonder in
stead about your test r^-sults. the lab 
processing and the doctor’s method 
of handling y o u r  ease*

I recQgmxe that medical staff must 
regularly deal with patient denial, 
but 1 knew! had not been unfaith.'ul. 
ai^Sl was Certain my husband had 
4 .* b e e n  either The nursing assis
tant. however, insisted that one of us 
must have strayed We have been 
taught to respert medicine and the 
people in it as all-knowing. They are 
human, they make mistakes, but 
unfortunately, the news they deliver 
can destroy people We are wise to 
question and remain calm if we 
pos.sibly can.

If my husband and I did not have 
such a trusting relatimiship. the false 
test could have done great damage 

ALSO FROM .ARIZONA

DE.AR ALSO: My m ail h a s  
b ro u g h t an  a la rm in g  nu m b er of 
le tte rs  from  re a d e rs  w ith  ta le s  
o f te s t in g  id e n tic a l to  y o u rs. 
C h lam y d ia  sh o u ld  a lw ay s  be 
tes ted  by tak in g  a  cu ltu re .

DE.ARABBY Ptorahnost lOyears. 
‘Leon* has been my best fnend. Leon 
has seen me through the death of a 
parent, an attempted suicide, a bout 
with cancer and the chemotherapy 
that followed.

Here is where I need your advice. 
.Abby, I am getting married in a few 
mont hs. I’ve selected m>- bridesmaids 
and flower gii L but I would like to 
have Leon stand up with me as my 
“■man of honor.” Tve discussed this 
with my fiance, and even though he 
thinks it so* nds a bit odd, it's per
fectly all right with him.

My m o th e ro n  the other hand, 
fvels that I would be the laughing- 
stocl of ,'ur town. 1 say. if people 
want to laugh at a solid friendship, 
let them. IiKidentallv. Leon and 1 
never were lovers, only very close 
friends

Wiliat is your advice’.’ Do vou think 
it would be inviting rumors to have a 
man stand up with me? tMv mother 
thinks so. •

My fiance has ofTered to let Leon 
be an usher, but I want him to be

Man pleads guilty to charge 
following airplane arrest

LUBBOCK. Texas (.AP) -  A 
New Mexico oil field worker has 
probably learned to keep his 
hands to himself after pinching 
the buttocks of an American 
Airlines flight attendant

Jay Scott Curtis. 25, wasn’t 
slapped across the face, but he 
was slapped with $775 in fines 
after pleading guilty to the 
charge.

Curtis was among eight oil field 
workers who allegedly boarded 
an American .Airlines flight in 
toxicated and later were indicted 
on charges irf interference w ith a 
flight crew

CAirtis was sentenced Friday 
after pleading guilty to the one 
count of simple assault.

The men. who work for dif
ferent oil companies, were flying 
to Lubbock on Sept. 16 after a t
tending a Dallas Cowboys foot
ball game when flight attendants 
and passengers complained the 
men were intoxicated and hinder
ing flight operations.

The seven other men are 
scheduM  to go to trial Nov. 5 
They have been free on a S5.00U 
personal recognizance bond since 
their arraignment Sept. 17.

The maximum penalty for in
terference with a flight crew, a 
federal offense, is 20 years in 
prison and up to $250,000 in fines.

Daniel Hurley, an attorney 
representing Bradley Thompson. 
31. of Eunice. .N.M., said five of 
the men. including his client, 
likely would plead guilty to lesser 
charges before the court date

Hurley said two of the men. 
who claim no wrongdoing, will 
demand'a trial.

“ I think all of the cases have 
been worked out. except one or 
two of the individuals, who will 
not plead and request a trial.”

The all new ’91 models fust arrived. 
Now’s the time to save with special 
Introductory prices during 
this satell

Anniversary

ino-

1991 Than AnY st es»
3  -------------

Hvti IIK>d«vn

Mor» P to p I* ere Winning with 
the H M ftb M t of Amorica Ev- 
ary Day! That's Why CHEVY is 
Numbar 1 in Car and Truck 
Salas in Was! Ttxas. S N Y D C R

East Hwy. Traffic Circia 915-573-5456

said Hurley, of Lubbock. “Those 
two guys didn’t do anything 
wrong. They hadn’t had a (ux>p to 
drink. They were innocent vic
tims.”

Hurley said all the men likely 
would receive light sentences.

“ From my understanding, 
th « e  may have been some over
reacting in the flight crew,” he 
said. “ It was something that was 
not quite as serious as first

Houston, Alvin man 
released from Iraq

HOUSTON (AP) — A Bechtel 
engineer with a heart condition is 
one of two Houston-area men on 
their way home from Iraq with a 
dozen o t ^ r  Americans.

Lloyd Graham. 48, ot Alvin, 
and Larry Murray of Houston a r
rived Tuesday night in Amman. 
Jordan, on a regularly scheduled 
Iraqi Airwavs flight from 
Baghdad. Graham is scheduled 
to arrive in New York tonight.

“ I’m just so happy he’ll be 
coming home,” said Stasia 
Marinelli, one of Graham’s three 
daughters.

“ I prayed for him every 
night.” said a teary-eyed Jamie 
Graham. 14. when told his father 
would bp returning.

Iraqi officials agreed to release 
the 14, most of them ailing or 
elderly, but as many as 1.000 
.Americans and thousands of 
other foreigners remain in Iraq 
as human shields at strategic 
locations.

"I wish they were all with us,” 
Graham said.

“ I have mixed emotions.” Mur
ray said. “You’re glad to be go
ing home, but you’re sorry for 
those you left behind.”

G rah am , a co n stru c tio n  
engineer for Bechtel, apparently 
was released because he suffers 
from arteriosclerosis and has

undergone quadruple bypass 
surgery. He arrived in the Middle 
East for the First time on June 4. 
Less than eight weeks later, Iraq 
invaded Kuwait.

But unlike other captive 
Americans. Graham has been 
able to keep in touch with his 
wife, Cheryl, and his family by 
telephone from an ambassador's 
residence.

Orosco, Deere 
enroll at U T l

HOUSTON — Two Snyder 
residents. Martin Orosco and 
Richard Deere — have been ac
cepted into the Automotive 

„4piesel Technology program at 
Universal Technical Institute 
(UTI). Orosco and Deere a t
tended Snyder High School and 
are scheduled to b ^ in  classes at 
UTI on Aug. 26,1991.

Nationally accredited, UTI 
trains students for careers in the 
automotive, diesel, marine, air 
conditioning, r^rigeration and 
heating repa ir industries. 
Students are taught necessary 
skills for entry into their chosen 
Held of training.

Adult females, shopping alone, 
account for about 50 percent of all 
supermarket sales.

WESTERN .TEXAS COUEGE

COMMUNITY SERVICE COURSES and 
ADULT VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

CourM-------------------- Bogin .. Days.... T im #______ Fh##

CPR R#c#rtlicabon ....... 10-26.... Frl ___6-3 p.m   17.50

F ^ O  R#c#iv#rship Wksp 10-21 6uo. .... IrSOixiw .... n m

Drtv#f E<kx»tion.............10-29.... M-Th.... 3:45 p.m .... 200.00

S#6D#f#ns#...................10-30.... T-Th .... 2:30 p.m .... 30.00

Computer Basics ........... 10-22.... M6Th .. 6:30 p.m .... 35.00

For Information On All Classes Call
WESTERN TEXAS COLLEGE

573-8511, Ext. 240 or 390

tlw rr in the rule uf the person who 
ha8 been the neareat and dearest 
fnend of mv adult life

Please tell me vuur feelintcs. 
Would YOU frown upon such a chuiro’* 

K.ANSAS SUNFLOWER

DEAR SUNFLOWER: W ould i 
fro w n  on se le c tin g  a  m an  to  
h o n o r a s  y o u r b es t friend?  C er
ta in ly  not! F rie n d sh ip  know s no 
gendier. Som e b rideg room s have 
rh o aen  a  ‘’b es t w om an” in stead  
o f ‘l ie a t  m an.”

-H o w  lo  P o p u la r* is for ovary our 
w ho fcels W fl out aud w auls aa iniprwvrd 
■ociai life . It's  an r a r r l l r a l  c u M r  lo  
bocvMuiag a b a ilo r roavoroaltoualw l aad 
a aioro a llra ctivo  pornou. T o  ord or. road a 
lo a g . ba sia o a a -siB O . s o lf-a d d ro s s o d  
oavolapo. plus chreb u r aaaaoy or d i r  fer 
S 3 .M  tS4Sa in I'a n a d a l toe Dour A b b y . 
P u p u la rily B ooklol. P.CV Boa 44T, M ount 
M o rris. IIL It^irtago is inciudrd.1

reported, not to say some of these 
men didn't get out of line.

“ I think there was a consensus 
that the men were not commit
ting air piracy or interference of 
the flight crew.”

The other men are: Charles D. 
Dixon, 33, Jam es Lee Patterson. 
46. and Everett D. Taylor, 39. all 
of Hobbs: Jam es Lee Selman. 29. 
of SemiAoIe. Texas, and Donnie 
Wayne Hill. 36, and Gerald R. 
2Uetert. 49, of Eunice.

-------------------------------------- V

Astrograph
by B«mic« Bade Osol

k
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In the year ahead you wiH have opportu- 
nittes lo  trade on your sociai sbiBs. as 
well as knowledge you ve gamed aca- 
demtcaNy and through personal expsn- 
ences Y ou'll use your g ihs eNectively lo  
produce desirable results.
SCORPIO (O ct. M -N ov. X2) S ituations 
you personally corxreive or d irect have 
exceMent cnarKes o l tultiNmg your ex
pectations You coukt do wed w ith sev
eral endeavors stm ultaneously Trying 
to  patch up a broken rom ance^ The As
tro-G raph btalchm aker can help you to  
understand what to  do to  make the re la
tionship work k ta il $2 to  Matchmaker. 
P O  Box 9 t4?8  Clevetand. OH 4 4 t0 t- 
3428
SAGITTARtUS (Now. 23-Oec. 211 This is 
one o t those days when good thmgs 
could happen tor you because o t con
siderate associates who have your best 
interests at heart It you 're m need o l a 
tavor. m ake your request known 
CAPRICORN (Dec 22-Jan. 1#) Hopes, 
wishes and desires are enormously 
strong m ohvators today Elevate your 
expectations and do som ething con
structive about KiltiHing them 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Pah. 191 Thmgs 
could go rather easily lo r you today and 
you mrghi be irKhned to  coast a b it 
However, it you are confronted by chal
lenges. they H awaken your com petitive 
sp irit
PISCES (Peb. 20-M arch 20> It looks like 
you m ight become mvolved m some 
type o l beneficial arremgemeni that w ill 
include several close friends as wed as 
yoursell This wdl be triggered bv un
usual ctreu^-"I trice s  
ARIES (Mi<rv.ii 21 -A pril 1SI Several s it
uations you ve been anxious to  alter or 
change can now be m anipulated to  your 
sa tis l, tion  at th is tune Don t le t at 
cum si ' •'res con tro l your options 
TAURUS (A pril20-M a)r 201 Have ta ith  m 
the tact that there is a feasible sokition 
to  every problem  w ith which you have lo  
-■ontend at present Beginning today 
things should start looking up 
GEMINI (M ay 21-June 201 it you ve 
been hopmg to  hnd ways to  supplem ent 
your incom e conditions are begirmmq 
to  sh ilt m your tavor It wdl be up to  you 
to  cap ita lue  on what transpires 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Several 
one-to-one relationships you deem to 
be sign itican i wiU be taking on greater 
im portarK e in th is cycle You could be 
extrem ely' fortunate m partnership 
arrangerrients
LEO (Ju ly  23-Aug. 221 It s im portant at 
th is tim e that you fodow through to  
com pletion endM vors or protects from  
which you ve been hoping to  make 
money P ioht is now m the p icture 
VIRGO (Aug. 2S-Sepl. 22) C ircum 
stances are extrem ely favorable at pre
sent to r prom oting ideas or protects 
which are o f personal im portance to  
you Key people wdt be m ierested m 
what you have lo  offer 
LMRA (S ept. 2S-Oct. 23) Your tm anciai 
prospects w e starting  lo  look more and 
m ore encouraging However, you must 
not lake  your opportun ities for granted 
It you apply yourself, your rewards 
could be larger than usual

Singer to wed
AUCKLAND. New Zealand 

(AP) — British rock star Rod 
Stewart plans to marry a 21-year- 
old New Zealand model, her 
parents said today.

Rachel Huntw and Stewart. 45, 
will have an “old-fashioned 
church wedding” in Los Angeles 
on Dec. IS. said ha* mother. 
Janine Phillips. A reception will 
follow atS tew art’s f ?  raillkm Los 
AngelM nunsion.

T H E  SNYDER 
DAILY NEWS
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Community Calendar Victims’ kin continue anti-drug fight
WEDNESDAY

Tifer Shark Swim Chd»; WTC; *-lt yaara of age; 4-S;30 p.m. For 
informatioo. call Mika Harriaoa a t ST S^ll ext. M3.

&iarkle City Square Dancers; clogging; old Athletic Center 
building; T-t p.m.

& »rkle City Square Dancers; srorkshop; old Athletic Center 
buikhng; t-lOp.m.

Narcotics AnoniynaouB; Park Chib in Winatoo Park; •  p.m. For 
more information, call S73-3SU or STSans.

THintSDAY
. Snyder Palette Ckd>;W 37th St ; »A.

Free blood preaaure clinic; Dunn Community Canter; 1-3 p m.
Advanced Duplicate Bridge; Colorado City bridge room; 1:30 p.m.
Duplicate Bridge; Snyder Country Club; l:3ap.m .
T i ^  Shark Ssrim Chib; WTC; g-lt years of age; 4-5:30 p.m. For 

information, call Mike Harriaoa at 573-i511 ext. 3U.
Scurry Charter Chapter ABWA; MAWC; 7 p.m.
Scurry County Alcoholics Anonymous (doaed); Park Club in 

Winston Park; 8 p.m. For information, call 573-5308, 573-8110 or 573- 
5867.

FRIDAY
Storvtime; Scurry County Library; 10a.m.; 4 and 5-year olds.
S n y ^  Jaycees; noon luncheon; Golden Corral.
Overeaters Anonymous; 1:00 p.m.; Park  Chib at Winston Park; 

For more information. caU 5735331.573-7706 or 573-9838.
Free blood pressure clinic; Cogdell Memorial Hospital emergency 

waiting room; 1-3:30p.m.
ACBL Open Pairs Duplicate Bridge; Snyder Country Chib; 1:30 

p.m.
Comebus-Dodson House; open by appointment; 573-8743 or 573- 

3763.
Tiger Shark Swim Chib; WTC; 8-18 years of age; 4-5:30 p.m. For 

information, call Mike Harrison a t 5738511 ext. 383.
Al-Anon, Park Chib a t Winston Park; 8p.m. For more information 

call 573-3101.573-3857 or 573-3868.
Alcoholics Anonymous (closed); Park Chib in Winston Park; 8 

p.m. For more information, call 573-8636,863-3348 or 573-9410. (Last 
Friday of the month is open birthday meeting).

SATURDAY
Alateen Step Study Group; 3:00 p.m.; Park Chib at Winston Park. 

For more information, call 5738929 or 573-5184.
People Without Partners; Inadale Community Center; games of 42 

and dominos; 6:30 p.m.
SUNDAY

Scurry County Alcoholics Anonymous; Park Chib in Winston 
Park; 10a.m. For more information, call 573-8636 or 573-9410.

Scuory County Museum; Western Texas College; open from 1-4 
p.m.

A(7BL Open Pairs Duplicate Bridge; Snyder Country Chib; 1:30 
p.m.

Black Women's Association; Snyder National Bade Community 
Room; 5p.m.

Adult education classes 
begin meeting on Monday

Adult Basic Education classes 
will b ^ n  meeting Monday in the 
Lincoln Community Center, 
Gerri Parker, program coor
dinator, has announced.

The cisttee will continue to be 
taught on the Western Texas Col
lege campus as well, Mrs. Parker 
said.

Classes in the Lincoln Center, 
located at the old Lincoln School 
campus, will meet from 8:30 a.m. 
to 12:30 p.m. Monday through 
Friday. Mrs. Parker and dw ries 
Anderson, retired principal of 
Snyder Junior High School, will 
s«rve as instructors. Connie Mar- 
tines will be the aide.

H eirloom s w orkshop set Saturday
Proper care for such heirlooms 

as grandmothtf *s wedding dress 
and ( j^ ts  will be taught in a 
workshop scheduled Saturday at 
Scurry County Museum.

Directing the workshop will be 
Mary Frederickson of Canyon, 
owner and operator of Art Care 
Conservation and Collection (}are 
Services. She is a recognized 
authority on conservation and 
will have demonstrations as well

Series o f them e parks announced
ORLANDO, Fta. (AP) — Magi

cian Doug Henning says he and 
Inc^n  guru Maharishi Mahesh 
Yogi will a $1 billion theme 
p a ^ ,  practically in Walt Disney 
World’s back yard, featuring 
nwgic and Eastern-style medita
tion.

The park will open in 1993 on 
450 acres and offer 38 m a ^  at
tractions focusing on the themes 
of knowledge, enlightenment and 
entertainment, he said.

It will include a courtyard of il
lusions and a  building apparently

McALLEN, Texas (AP) — 
Drug agent Enrique Camarena 
was tortured and killed by drug 
traffickers in Mexico in 1985. 
University student Mark James 
Kilroy was kidnapped and ritual
ly slain by a cult of drug smug
glers last year just south of the 
border.

Their families met for the fust 
time this week to put their pro
found h m  on display.

They refuse to allow the slay
ings to have been in vain. T h ^  
message is simple and poignant, 
said Helen Kilroy, M ark’s 
mother.

“More people are hurt by drugs 
than just the users.” Mrs. Kilroy 
said before an apprarance Tues
day night at an anti-drug rally in 
McAllen.

Mrs. Kilroy and her husband, 
J a m e s ,  jo in e d  E n r iq u e  
C am arena 's m other. Dora 
Camarena. and his sister. Myma 
Camarena. Sunday. Monday and 
Tuesday for the Lower Rio 
Grande Valley’s observance of

Bridge
By James Jacoby

Adults who did not graduate 
from high school who wish to 
prepare for GED tests or to s tu ^  
tor personal improvement and in
crease their job skills a re  invited 
to enroll. There is no cost and all 
materials are  provided.

Classes hdd at WTC will be in 
the Resource Center on campus 
from 1-4 p.m. Tuesdays and from 
6-9 p .m . T u e s d a y s  a n d  
T hurs^ys.

Additional infomuition about 
the classes can be obtained by 
contacting the Adult Education 
office at Western Texas College. 
573-8511, extension 240.
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as lectures. Workshop par
ticipants are  invited to b r i ^  an 
article and suggestions will be 
given for its care.

Anyone wishing to attend the 
woriohop should go by the 
museum, pay a $15 fee, and pick 
up a list of supplies they n e ^  to 
bring. Information about the 
workshop can be obtained by 
calling the museum at 5738107.

suspended above water.
The park will be the flagship of 

similar parks in the Nethwlands, 
Brazil, (^nada and Japan. Henn
ing was quoted as telling The 
Orlando Sentinel. The parks will 
be called Vedaland. Veda is an 
E a s te r n  te rm  m e a n in g  
knowledge, he said.

The M aharishi has been 
c r e d i te d  w ith  s p re a d in g  
tra n s c e n d e n ta l  m ed ita tio n  
worldwide. He oversees a con
glomerate with assets of about $3 
biUion.

Which finesse?
Try neither
By Jamrs Jai*«b>

In the playoff for the Women's 
Knockout Tram (.Tiampiunship last 
July, the eventual winners had a big 
pickup when they reached a good slam 
not bid at the other table When South' 
opened one ̂ a r t .  North's four-diamond 
response s..oMed a strong hand with 
four-card heart support plus a single- 
ton diamond The deal took place in 
the e V morning after a full day of 
intense vompetition So Siuith simply- 
bid SIX hearts, taking her chances

Tbday's bidding diagram suggests a 
iiore logK-al sequence Since it is pos

sible from South's point of view that 
North might have a good hand without 
a club control, it is more prudent if 
South feels her way toward slam So 
four spades would sliow the ace. North 
would cue-bid the club ace. South 
would exhibit even further interest by 
showing the diamond ace, and North 
could now bid the slam

Although both the club and the heart 
finesses are on, declarer can ensure 
her slam contract by ignoring both fi
nesses and playing for a crossruff. 
South wins dummy's diamond king, 
plays a spade back to her ace and 
cashes A-Q of diamonds, pitching 
clubs from dummy Then come a club 
to dummy's ace aiid a spade ruff, fol
lowed by the queen of clubs Even if 
West doira not i-over, it will be ruffed 
low in dummy Another spade can be 
ruffed with S e th 's  five-spot The jack 
and queen of hearts can then be u s ^  to 
ruff declarer's remaining club and di
amond. and since South is left with A- 
10-9 of hearts, the onlv possible loser 
would be to the king oi hearts.

JImms Jarvat''* *im45 '■iacatfi m  tn ig t'a m t 
mOutCmmro’iwnltrm mat tm fatter, 

ttr  lair IttmaU Jatm tf) are mom araJattr  at 
taatMerrm Balt arrpatImteJ ty I'tmrmm AmMU 

C> m a wwaeaeta ■UTmewM msm.

the natioiutl “Red Ribbon” week. 
It had particular significance at 
'Texas’ southern tip. one of the na
tio n ’s m ost a c tiv e  d rug- 
sipuggling corridors.

“Lives have been kal and 
homes have been broken, leaving 
fam ilies suffering .”  Dora 
O inurena, who speaks only 
Spanish. toM the primarily teen
s '  crowd of about 5.000 Monday 
night a t McAllen Memorial 
Stadium.

Her son’s death “ left us an ex
ample to fight drugs We will 
remember him forever.” said 
Mrs. Camarena. a resident of 
Calexico. Calif

“You sho4iki have seen it when 
these families met for the first 
time,” said Tina M. Guerra, 
assistant district supervisor with 
the Texas Alcoholic Beverage 
Commission in McAllen, who 
worked to bring them together. 
“Fate brought them together. 
You can’t describe it. Th«re was 
aglow.”

James Kilroy said he felt a 
bond with the Camarenas. both 
families having suffered the con
sequences of drath by dnig traf
fickers.

Also with them was the family 
of Manuel Segovia, a 36-year-old 
Hidalgo County sheriff’s deputy 
from McAllen killed in a 1966 
drug raid. He represents the local 
drug-related k i l l i i^  that never 
get national attention.

Enrique Camarena’s 1965 slay
ing inspired the Red Ribbon cam
paign. designed to promote anti
drug awareness. Drug traf
fickers abducted him in Guadala
jara. Mexico, where he worked 
as an agent for the U.S. Drug En
forcement Administration

Notorious drug trafficker 
Rafael Caro Quintero is now in a 
Mexican prison in connection 
with the murder.

The Camarena murder in
spired the best-selling book. 
“Desperados,” and a television 
nrovie.

M yrna C am aren a . who 
trai»lated her mother's brief 
speech, took part in last year's 
Red Ribbon campaign in El 
Paso.

“We’re hoping to cause an im
pact on the community locally 
and to help stop the flow of drugs

Cosmetology 
interviews set 
for November 1

In te rv iew s for s tu d en ts  
wishing to enroll in the Western 
Texas College cosmetology class 
beginning Dec. 4 will be held on 
Ttmrsday, Nov. 1.

Anyone wishing to enroll 
should go first to the admissions 
office in the Resoiirce Center and 
obtain a cosmetology packet. 
When the forms in the packet 
have been completed, the appli
cant should contact Judy Boitirr, 
instructor, to schedule an inter
view time. Some financial aid is 
available for cosmetology 
students. Mrs. Borden can pro
vide information concerning 
financial aid applications.

Cosmetology students receive 
1,500 hours of instniction in a 12- 
month period. Upon completion 
of their training, students are 
eligible to take state Board of 
Cosnietology examinations for 
licensing.

THOROUGH STUDY NEEDED ON UMTIZATION OF COUNTY EQUIPMENTI

Tb8 Iasi aaven y«8r8 Suirry CoMitYiHHi 
|e77.«33.14 OnNtwEqu|Mi)«)t 
IKADtaLtt Ori Rtpilr « SuppUtt 

■ _  |1,680,B45.7« TOTAL
lt*s Tlnw For Our Court To:
1. Visk oountite wkh slmaar geographic tMtuTM of Scurry

CouMy that have unkized.
2. Do e physical skidy lo see M their roads era mairkeined in

good condition wkh this system.
3. Do an internal study to aee how much money this system hat

saved these oourkiee.
4. Presera the pros end cons to volera who make the final

dedsioa THIS SYSTEM HAS TO BE VOTED IN BY 
THE PEOPLE.

llRiQtEhHfvfriq SB afpmeeahre Mesa that have been

f  or Roy Worn 
Fomtnisslonor, P e t i

from Mexico.” said Myrna 
Camarena. an office irumagcr 
with the DEA in the San Diego. 
CAUf .area.

Mark Kilnw’s slaying alMi m- 
spired s4^ve^aI books. Just relens- 
ed this week was hb  father’s ver- 
siiMi, written with San Antonio 
author Bob Stew art, titled 
“Satrifice; the drug cult murder 
of Mark Kilroy at MataoMroa.” 
The book’s cover describes it as 
“A father’s determination to turn 
evil into good.” -

Profits from the book go to the 
Mark KUroy Foundation, a drug- 
aw areness organization the 
Kilroys formed.

The drug smugglers who killed 
Mark Kilroy reportedly sought 
occult protection from the 
authorities and from rival smug
glers by sacrificing humans 
Kilroy. a 21-year-oW University 
of Texas student, grew up in the 
city of Santa Fe. near Houston. 
He d is a p p e a re d  w h ile  
celebrating s ^ n g  break 1989 in 
the border city of Matamoros. 
Mexico, across the Rio Grande 
from Brownsville.

Kilroy was foiuid buried in an 
area just west Matamoros where 
police found 14 other bodies 
believed to have been killed by 
the drug ring. The cult’s “god
father,” Miami-born Adolfo de 
Jesus Constanzo, and a close

Jan  McCaUiern 
attended TSCA 
m eeting recently

Jan  McCathem. speech in
structor at Western Texas Col
lege. was coordinator and 
presenter for a program entitled 
“New -Co4irses/01d Coiirses/- 
Developmental Courses” at the 
Texas Speech Communication 
Association (TSCA) held recently 
in Galveston.

Mrs. McCathem is ser\ing as 
the chairperson of District XIV of 
the TSCA, a professional 
organization which seeks to 
enhance each member’s te a c h ^  
and awareness of communication 
needs and the high school, com
munity college and university 
level.

associate were killed in a shoot- 
cut with Mexwan polire in May 
1988.

Other alleged members of the 
ring are on trial in Mexico’s 
lengthy ju d icu l process on 
charges rangiiM from hcr^-cide 
to (hug Rinuggling and cover-up. 
anaong other violations.

“ We really  want to do 
something abw t this drug pro
blem.” Jamee Kilroy said “ It’s 
getting YYorse all the time ”

Judge reduces 
prison  sentence

SAN FERNANDO. Cahf i.\P ) 
— A judge reduced a six-year 
prison term for an obsessed fan 
who broke into actress Sharon 
Gless’ home armed with a nfle.

The sentence for Joni Leigh 
Penn. 31. of Garden Grove, was 
reduced to four years by Superior 
Court Judge John Major on Tues
day.

Major said Penn had no prior 
convictions, has been a model 
prisoner and did not harm 
anyone during the incident 
March 30. The judge also said 
Penn, originally sentenced July 
16. was r c c e iv ^  treatment for 
psychological problems.

The incident ended after a 
seven-hour standoff with police 
Miss Gless was not home at the 
time.

Penn has said she was m kne 
with Gless. the Emmy-winning 
star of “Cagnev and Lacey” and 
“The Trials of Rosie O’NeiU,” 
Penn said she broke into the 
s ta r’s Studio City home to sexual 
ly assault the actress and then 
commit suicide.

Non-alcoholic beer is a growing 
$45 million market in the United 
States. Sales of 534,000 cases in 
January and February of 1990 
were up 36 percent from the same 
period in 1989.

KIDS KAMPUS
Kir»def9<»rtefi Ennehm eni Program 

AM & P M Opamogs

573-4848

Look Who's
30

Happy Birthday
Max

WESTERN TEXAS COLLEGE
Presents

AANO IIIA
by Gfoigt Btnurb Shtwt

Nov. 1 -2-3 
Fine Arts Theatre

$5.00 Adult - $4.00 Senior Citizens - $3.00 Student 
Call 573-8511, Ext 234

JEWELRY 
3 DAYS ONLY

October 24 ,25 ,26  
9:00 a.m .8:00 p.m.

Golden Opportunities...Robbie Hackfeld
"A FULL SERVICE JEWELER”

Exqutsli9 Mountings with Colond Stonos 
*Rspalrs Don^ Whils You Wsit 
*Rlng suing *Chstn Rspsin *Rotlpplng 
*Stono Sotting *RonxHmts *SINor RopoU 
*Poort/Bood Stringing ^Closp Ropla&Nnont 
*Ftoo Ooontng/Consultotlon with Jowolor 
*Moko tNs Christmas SpodoL ORDER NOWHI 

VtSA/WC Cmk and Ckacka Accqprad

code 1903 40th St. 
573-8198
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Dr. Gott
Peter Gott, M.D.

Cannons, gunfire music to Marines ears

By Pe«cr H. G«lt. M.H

DEAR DR (JOTT My wile is very 
fat. She stands 5 feet 1 inch tall and 
weighs 3SS pounds 1 can't get her to 
lose weight Do you have any 
suggestions'

DEAR READER Your wife is 
clearly obese and would benefit from 
a long-term program of weight reduc
tion This would be in her best inter- 
ests. as recent studies have confirmed 
that obese people are at higher risk 
for diabetes, heart attack, stroke and 
hypertension

However, your insistence on her 
weight reduction is unlikely to 
achieve any positive results until she 
IS willing to take matters into her own 
hands a ^  ask for help, either from a 
weight-reduction support group (such 
as Overeaters .knonymous or Weight 
Watchers) or from a physician Al
though an occasional obese patient 
suffers from a metabolic imbalance 
and needs special treatment by medi
cal specialists, most obesity is caused 
by overeating

People often mistakenly believe 
they can alter behavior in others; 
make them stop eating too much, 
drinking, using drucs and so forth 
This unrealistic attitude is doomed to 
failure We can't 'm ake' anybody do 
anything — until he or she is motivat
ed to do so. and then our harping be- 
connes redundant anyway

I suggest you share your concerns 
with your wife Ttll her that you wor
ry about her health, but you realize 
that only she can make changes in her 
behavior Remind her that resources

are available to help her and then 
back off You've done your job. the 
rest is up to her In other words, en
courage but don't nag

I'll bet your wife is not happy about 
her weight problem either, but she 
may welcome your continuing atten
tion. even if it is negative By articu 
lating the problem and explaining 
your feelings, you are engaging in 
adult-to-adult communication Then 
drop the subject, and let her take the 
necessary steps to improve her 
health

Tto give you more information. I am 
sending you free copies of my Health 
Reports *Calorie-wise Cooking* and 
'W inning the Battle of the Bulge * 
Other readers who would like copies 
should send $1 25 (or each report with 
their names and addresses to PO Box 
91369. Cleveland. OH 44101-3369 Be 
sure to mention the title

DEAR DR GOTT Your column re
garding lead poisoning has prompted 
this question What about the foil 
wrapping on corks in wine bottles and 
b ak ^  potatoes wrapped in foil” .Are 
we headed for a problem'

DEAR RE.ADER No. were not. 
The lead problems that I referred to 
in my column stemmed from lead- 
containing pipes, which are common 
in old houses, if the water entering 
this plumbing is slightly acidic, it can 
leach lead from the pipes and cause 
poisoning

Lead foil is not used in most wine 
bottles, and the commercially avail
able foil wrap used in cooking is made 
of aluminum, therefore, it is safe 

® kntkri'risi; vs-sn

IN EASTERN SAUDI ARABIA 
(AP) — A U.S. Marine with a 
fondness for rock ’n’ roll on the 
firing line isn’t referring to a 
song. It’s the boom-boom-boom 
of cannon and rat-tat-tat of 
machine guns that gets things 
moving.

“This is music to our ears, 
although other people get very- 
nervous when they hear it,’’ said 
Col. James Fulks. operations and

training officer of the 1st Marine 
Expeditionary Force.

"Anytime there’s live fire, the 
Marines are going to be excited. 
These guys are going to be so 
pumped, it’ll take a week for 
them to come back down." said 
Fuiks, 44. peering through his 
binoculars at targets down 
range.

Marines did their shooting 
Monday on a practice range

Francis Mills 
to conduct workshop 
in Abilene Nov. 2-3

Abilene Writers Guild will present Deanie Francis Mills, local free 
lance writer and suspense novelist, in a two-day workshop Friday 
and Saturday. Nov. 2-3.

The workshop will be held at the Abilene Writers Guild Building, 
860 Hickory Street in Abilene. Registration will begin at 6 p.m. on 
Friday. Nov. 2, with classes scheduled from 6:30-9:30 p.m. Saturday, 
Nov. 3. the workshop begins at 9 a m. and will conclude at noon.

Mills’ workshop. “The Novel: Planning to Publication.” will cover 
the “nuts and bolts’’ of the publishing process. Both basic and in- 
depth issues of completing a novel will be considered, with special 
emphasis on determination winning out over discouragement.

Cost of the workshop is $20 for both sessions or $12.50 for one.
For more information call 1-915-673-0114. For advance registra

tion. call Billie McMullen (AWG treasurer) a t 1-915-692-5753
Mrs. Mills, who lives in Hermleigh with her husband and two 

children, has written two suspense novels and is currently working 
on a third.

“Darkroom” is a recent release from Berkley Publishers of New 
York. “Spellbound ” is scheduled for release early next year and she 
is under contract for “Borderline”

c le a re d  on the d eso la te  
wasteland in northeastern Saudi 
Arabia.

After bulldozers carved out a 
line in the sand. Marines shooed 
away Bedouins, camels and 
goats from their target zone and 
fired the 25mm cannon and M-60 
machine guns that are mounted 
on their light armored vehicles.

“This is what we get paid for," 
said Cpl. Hugh Roop. 25. “ If 
we’re just sitting, around, it 
doesn’t make us feel that we’re 
earning our money."

The range this day belonged to 
Alpha Co. of the 1st Light Infan
try Battalion, which is based at 
Camp Pendleton. Calif. Soldiers 
let loose barrage after barrage at 
55-gallon drum s and other 
targets as far as 3,(X)0 feet away.

It was the first live-fire exer
cise for this company since it a r
rived in August as part of Opera
tion Desert Shield.

At midday, the temperature hit 
106 degrees. Inside the belly of 
their armored scout vehicles, it 
was 20-30 degrees hotter for 
soldiers outfitted with man
datory flak jackets.

“ It’s like an oven.” said Cpl 
Craig Smith. 22 of Lafayette. Ind 
“But it’s a lot better than walk
ing. doing the humping regular 
grunts do. I’d rather be riding."

As one way to battle the 
boredom. Marines with canteen 
cups captured the little black 
scorpions that thrive in the Saudi 
desert. Recently, they’ve been 
getting some recreation time at 
rear areas: movies on VCRs, 
pool tables, reading materiaL

They’re also getting two hot 
meals a day and plenty of mail. 
They take about three showers a 
week, including those jury-rigged 
from water bottles.

Marines who have been out in 
the desert for months had ques
tions of their own for the media:

A re th e re  V ie tnam -type  
dem onstrations back home? 
Does the public support them? 
How long will they be here? What 
college football team is number 
one?

“ It’s important for us to know 
that people support us. Other
wise, we’d feel like we were ail 
alone,’’ Roop said.

Nation’s oldest female veteran dies
DALLAS (AP) — Dora Baker 

Kelley, an Army nurse during 
World War I and the nation’s 
oldest known female veteran, 
died in her sleep at age 102.

Mrs. Kelley, who joined the Ar
my Nurse Corps in 1918, died 
Monday at the Dallas Veteran’s

Administration Medical Center, 
where she had been recovering 
from a stroke she suffered about 
a month ago.

“She was doing fine, she was 
alert,” said Rick DuCharme, 
hospital spokesman. “Everyone 
fell in love with her.”
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Esme Olvera

A Redken Ambassador 
Salon with Professional 

Experience Behind H

1008 24th St. 
573-3683 i

Sandi Pavlik
Redken Performing Artist

S A N D I E S
Hair DcsrgD

D ebra G arcia

We Are A Full Service Salon
Appointments Welcome, But Not 

Alwsys Necessary

Hours:Mon.-Sat.
8:30 a.m.-8:00 p.m.

WE'LL GROOM 'O J  FOR SLX:CESS"
^ ^ 4

T

■Men's and Women's Styling
■Manicures
■Pedicures
■Ear Piercing
■Parafin Foot Bath

\ ‘

Nona Williams 
Melinda Jones 
Sue Blythe

Frances Machen 
Jan Lanier 
Jean Black 1903 40th St S73 8198

We Bring Out Your Best!
Come in  and  let o u r team  

of professional sty lists 
give your h a ir  a  lift. 
You’ll love th e  look!

REDKEN
Jackie Nail, Betty Hildreth, 

Susan Grimmett, Frankie Estep, 
& Jean Howell

Hair Haven
3016 Varsity Square 573-0831

T h e  Best Little H a ir Place In T o w n
Would like to extend a "Special 
Thanks" to all their customers

t

”We A pprecia te  Everyone's B usiness”

The Hair Specialist

\Com« Sppoktacular 
Special

(Only Until Halloween) 

t i o %  Off Everything

Haircuts, Perms, Manicures, Pedi
cures, Styles, Frosts, Tints, Lash A 
Brow dyes. Hair Glitzing induding 

Redken, Focus 21, Handmade 
Pottery, Clothes, Jewelry, Makeup

§ »

Lola
^Hall

3/4 Mi.
Red,

Halloween
Party

2:30-6:30, Oct. 31, 
Gobblin Goodies 

& Movies
W. of El Paso on Gary Brewer Rd.
White, Blue Windmill 573-8357

Family Hair Care 
Perme

Glitxing
W axing

303 East Hwy. 573-9996

Today, beauty means 
total grooming. Our salon 
,^eatur«s p ro fta io n s l baiiv 
nail and skin care 
specialists who will help 
you attain a fresh, 
all-over allure for 
the witner months.

V  ‘.i-

Sherlee Boudreau 
Glenda Strickland 
Sheree Boudreau

Debbie Small 
Isabel Rios 
Susan Pate

Gary Brewer Road 573-2131

/
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PVT. TOM E. HENRY

H etiry deployed 
to M iddle E^st '

Pvt. Tom. E. Henry, a 1983 
graduate of Hermleigh High 
School, left Oct. 18 for Saudi 
Arabia as part of the Desert 
Shield troop buildup. He is a 
member of the U.S. Army’s 82nd 
Airborne Division and had 
previously been stationed in Fort 
Bragg. N.C.

Henry joined the Army in April 
of this year. He is the son of Lon
nie and Jo  Henry of Snyder and 
the grandson of Ida Chitsey 
Hermleigh.

Henry's address is E 2 Henry, 
Twn; 454 88 4461; E Line Troop; 
1/17 Calvary; 82nd Airborne 
Division: APO NY NY; 09656.

WASHINGTON (AP) — To the 
dismay of Democrats, President 
Bush has compiled a long list of 
successful vetoes and in the pro
cess has rewritten the civics- 
book definition of how to use 
them.

Bush has wielded his veto pen 
16 times, and he has never b ^  
overridden in a Congress ruled 
by Democrats. Just as impor
tantly, the veto — and threats of 
a veto — have helped the presi-' 
dent wrest compromises from 
reluctant lawmakers.

Bush’s winning streak was like
ly to remain intact when Con
gress attempted to override his 
rejection of a major civil rights 
bill. Supporters of the measure 
concede they did not have the 
two-thirds majority needed to 
overturn the veto.

“Of the many vetoes of Presi
dent Ge<M^e Bush, this may well 
be the unkindest and ungentlest 
yet,” United Auto Wwrkers Presi
dent Owen Bieber complained 
Tuesday.

Over the last three decades, on

ly Gerald R. Ford had a higher 
veto rate, and he had a quarter of 
his vetoes overridden.

Bush is using his veto power 
differently than many presidents 
who employed the veto simply to 
kill unwanted legislation or bills 
they deemed unconstitutional.

In large measure. Bush uses 
vetoes to force compromises 
from Congress. It is a tactic that 
makes the White House a player 
at the bargaining table as bills 
move through the House and 
Senate.

“He has wielded the veto much 
less as a public relations weapon, 
much more as a quiet instrument 
of influence in the Congress.” 
said American Enterprise In
stitute analyst Norman Omstein.

“Richard Nixon often used ô 
veto bills at press conferences, 
making a statement as much as 
anything else,” Omstein said. 
“George Bush does it in a much 
more understated way.”

In dealing with lawmakers. 
Bush has a big problem. He has 
the smallest s to re  of his own par
ty members in Congress <rf any

Mexico seeks extradition  o f 2 cops
MEXICO CITY (AP) — Mex

ican authorities say they have 
started prosecution of two Texas 
lawmen on charges of illegally 
bringing two Mexican men to the 
United States to face murder

newly elected president in 
history.

“When you have two houses 
against you. you have no 
leverage, the o ^  are heavy 
against you,” said White House 
press secretary Marlin Fitz-

water. “So you’ve got to use a 
sledgehammer going in that 
says, ‘We won’t accept this.’”

In his day, Ronald Reagan coy
ly refused to say whether to  
would veto a bill. Bush does it all 
^tto tune, while also carefully

charges.

T he  M ex ic a n  a t to r n e y  
general’s office said Tuesday 
they are seeking to extradite the 
two men to Mexico.

Berry's World

>9Wd* NCA v«c

SHIFTING SANDS

spelling out options to make a bill 
acceptable.

“You try to get as much change 
as you can before a bill is pass
ed.” Fitzwater said. “So by 
signaling early that you’re going 
to veto, you tell them they need to 
seriously consider compromise.”

Bush established the pattern 
with his very first vpto. 
Democrats wanted to raise the 
minimum hourly wage to $4.55 
over three years. Bum  said that 
was excessive and threatened a 
veto. Congress approved the in
crease anyway and Bush re
jected the bill. When to  was sus
tained, lawmakers and the White 
House struck a compromise.

Bush vetoed three appropria
tions bill to force the deletion of 
abortion funding from otherwise 
acceptable m easures. Three 
other measures, including one 
dealing with CUnese students, 
were rejected to prevent what t o  
viewed as an erosion of presiden
tial authority.

Most recently. Bush vetoed a 
short-term spending resoltUion 
and shut down the govemmei^to 
force progress on deficit- 
reduction negotiations. Monday’s 
veto of the civil rights legislation 
came only after months of 
negotiations between the White 
House and Congress.

The president coupled his veto 
with a copy of a civil rights bill to  
would sign, but civil rights ad
vocates denounced it as a sham.
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Mary Garcia 
Rachel Chaidez 
Lulu Martinez

wiDatrix

Tuesday-Saturday 9:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m.

2417 College Ave. 573-0189

Anita Rios
Margarita Martinez Stacey Burton

■Shampoos -Sets -Men's & Women's Cuts -Perms -Faciais 
-Ear Piercing -Manicures -Pedicures -Coiorings

100 E. Hwy. 
(Behind Super 66)

573-2281

Fam ily 
Hair Center

A  BEAUTY SUPPLY

Senior Citizens 
Tuesday & 
Wednesday

! HAIR DESIG NER S

Complete Hair Designing 
for the whole famiy 

Early & Late Appointments 
Tuesday-Saturday

H A IR  DESIG NERS

Cogdell Center 573-2272

Hair is more than 
a style...it's your

signature. We'll help you 
achieve a look made for 

you...ju8t you... 
original, unexpected 

...perfect!

Ear Piercing 
Perms

■Cuts
■Styles

Elite »

Beauty Salon
2004 Ave. R 573-7441

Highland Beauty Center

- t o

<j8>RFnKFN Products

I Beth Guynes
Karen Millhollon 
Maxine Courtney

1909 40th St. 573-5341

flS'iAT'iorit,
Open Tuesday thru Saturday 

LATE APPOINTMENTS 
BY REQUEST 

We/k-kie WHeomo

2005 26lh street
573-0885

Sandra Gordon, Rhonda Sutter. Carol Hilda- 
brand, Lola EIcka, Sandy Polard & Kton K n ^ .

Manicures by 
Gma Pierce 

Friday A Saturday
We Have A Trunk FuaOt Bows

Paul Mitchall 
Redkan

Matrix
Markham
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wlAA, WA l̂ fwt| IlkA WA worr nil
UloiM'," KtNIp AUltI

lN a t io n * M  o l d e s t  f e m a l e  v e t e r a n  d i e s

DAM.AS (AH) Dorn Hakor 
KaIIav, an Army nurao during 
World War I and IHa luitIun'M 
oldoal known fAmale VAtrran, 
died in hrr Altiep at age 102,

Mra. Kelley, who iolned the Ar> 
my Nurae CorpA In I9IH, died 
Mtmday at the liallaa Veteruri'a

AdmInlAlrutloii Medical (Center, 
where ahe hutl iHtrui r«*coverlnK 
from a Atroke nhe Hiiffered about 
a muiith ago-

"Slie wuN doing fliit*, Ahe waa 
alert," nald K ick  | ) u ( ‘iia riiiA , 
hoMpilal A|Mikeitiiuiii "K v A ry o iio  
fell ill lovewIMi her."

NATIONAL
COSMETOLOGY MONTH

- f t

Hweieenl^Artemxtng Artfst

->A Ratflntri.
Salort«ritn PeotMwlnAM'

EaoeMeoctt Bfftimdlt

iG o a im n s .
S7S-368

S A N  D P S
H fc lr  I > r s . i f t n

CM4>m C;»TrMi

M4P Aap a f k ilt  S S t*rv trp  fitH o t)
gefvWtfmwnM WA>A*w»w». Auf H o t 

AAwww vpTwwwwrV'

H oort Mctn.-$al

WE'LL GROOM iO U  FOR SIXTESS"

■̂'1

and Woman's Styling 
'Manicures 
'Padteuras 
'Ear Piarcing 
Parafln Pool Path

f- ■

V
N o n a  W il l ia m s  F r a n c a t  M a c h a n
M a iin d a  J o n a s  J a n  L a n ia r
S u a  B ly th a  J a a n  B la c k 1901 40th SI. 5731191

i’We Brlr̂ g Out Your Best!
C:osDa in and  lot m ir Irnm  

«f profosaional sty lists 
Cive >x>ur h a ir  a lift. 
You*11 love the  look!

N a il, B a tty  M ild ra th , 
S u s a n  G r fm m a tt, P ra n M a  P s ta p ,  

ft J a a n  H o w a ll

Hair Haven
301$ Varsity Sqiiara 573-0031

B est Little  H a ir Place In T o w n
IPoold lik e  to  extend  a "Special 

to  all th eir  custom em  
Everyone's Business"

The Hair Specialist
Shutry

Family Hair Cara 
Parma

O ltig lN S
Wsilfts

REDKEN

Sewp rs
&tXM ,L

303 East Hwy. 873-0000

^pooktacular 
. Special
(Only Uhllt Holloween) 
0 %  OH ivofylhlnfl

H f i i tw is ,  r § m ig ,  M dfUm jtffH , r o d h  
(Hjw§, tm iB , La§h i
fiww dypBf Half Qlitiing Iholuding 

Hadktfh, §̂mjB §1, Handmadt* 
Hotwty, Glothm, Jswaify, Mekmjg

Itttiitf, mggfM
fidxl gfffwmiH||. Og# m Imn 
fAXfg»A« ^nfA44tHHii kxl^
Hgii ASd Ilk In tH f
T^rxiidigk «vh« 4«ill iM ly  . ,
fH¥ XfiXiH g i ^§it-H¥9t gitgr# tM I ^
IB# wifMAf fmmrtfA.

Halloween 
Party

2 :3 0 -6 :3 0 , O c t .  3 1 ,
Q o b b lin  G o o d ie s  

&  M o v ie s
S/4 Ml. W, ot I I  Paso on Gary Brawar Rd. 

Rad. Whila. Blua windmill 573-8357

> f(

B R s rIs s  B o u d r s s u  
O IS R d s B tr lo h lsn d  
•hsrss Boudrssu

Osbbis Small 
Issbsl Rios 
SuBsn Pats

G u y  Brtw ir Road 573-2131
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win
WANltlNOfoN (At*) To the 

diHtnav of Demorralx. PreHlrient 
ItuNh flan roinpiled a imiM lial of 
niM’i’eanfiil veloea and In (he pro^

civica 
to uae

l*Vt. TOM K.MKNMV

l lo iir y  d e p lo y e d  
to IVliddIo KiinI

t*vl 1'mn K Henry, a IWU 
graduate «)f tterinleigh High 
SohiHit, left 0»'t m for Saudi 
AratUa aa |iarl of the t>eaerl 
Shield liNMHt liuilduit He la a 
tuemlier of the US Army'a (Und 
Airborne Hivlalon and had 
iirevUMiaiy Iteen ataltiNMHl in Fort 
ihagg, n V

Henry Joineit (he Army in April

eeaa haa rewritten the 
htmli definition of how 
I Item

Huah haa wielded hla veto pen 
lA llmea, and he haa never tieen 
overridden in a ('ongreaa ruled 
hy DemM'rala. Juat oa impor
tantly, Hie veto and ihreata of 
a veto have helped the preai- 
denl wreal rompromiaea from 
reluctant lawmakera.

Ituah'a winning atreak wax like
ly to remain Intact when Con- 
greaa attempted to override hla 
rejection of a major civil rights 
hill Supportera of the meaaure 
concede they did not have the 
Iwo-thlrda majority needed to 
overturn the veto.

**Uf the many vetoea of Presi
dent George Bush, this may well 
be the unkindesi and ungenllest 
yet," United Auto Workers Presi
dent Owen Bieber complained 
Tuesday.

Over the last three decades, on

ly Gerald H Ford had a higher 
veto rate, and he had a quarter of 
hla veloea overridden 

Huah la using hla veto power 
differently than many presidents 
who employed the veto simply to 
kill unwanted legislation or bills 
they deemed unconstitutional 

In large meaaure. Hush uses 
vetoes to fia-ce compromises 
from Congn'Ss. It is a tactic that 
makes the White ffisise a player 
at the bargaining table as bills ‘ 
move through the House and 
Senate

"He has wielded the veto much 
less as a public relations weapon, 
much more aa a quiet instrument 
of influence in the Congress," 
said American Enterprise In
stitute analyst Norman Omstein 

"Richard Nixon often used to 
veto bills at press conferences, 
making a statement as much as 
anything else," Omstein said. 
“George Bush does it in a much 
more understated way."

In dealing with lawmakers. 
Bush has a big problem. He has 
the smallest share of his own par
ty members in Congress of any

me nmi .lo Henry of Snyder and
of this year, He is the son of Um-

Sny<
Hie grsndsmi of Idtt (nitsey of 
Herinlelah

Henry a  mhiress is K 2 Henry. 
Tom, 4(14 IW 44lH‘, K I.ine Trtsip; 
|/I7  t'fllvsry, Hand Airborne 
Division. APO NY NY; OWttH

IVlexico seeks extradition  o f 2 cops
MEXICO CITY (AP) -  Mex

ican authorities say they have 
started prosecution of two Texas 
lawmen on charges of illegally 
bringing two Mexican men to the 
United States to face murder

newly elected president in 
history

"When you have two houses 
against you, you have no 
leverage, the are heavy
against you," said White House 
press secretary Marlin Fitz-

charges.

T he  M ex ican  a t to r n e y  
general's office said Tuesday 
they are  seeking to extradite the 
two men to Mexico.

water. “So you've got to use a 
sledgehammer going in that 
says, *We won’t accept this.” ’

In his day, Ronald Reagan coy
ly refused to say whether he 
would veto a bill. Bush does it all 
the time, while also carefully

Berry's World

SHIFTING SANDS

spelling out options to make a bill 
acceptable.

"You try to get as much change 
as you can before a bill is pass
ed," F'itzwater said. "So by 
signaling early that you’re going 
to veto, you teU them they need to 
seriously consider compromise."

Bush established the pattern 
with his very first veto. 
Democrats wanted to raise the 
minimum hourly wage to $4.55 
over three years. Bush said that 
was excessive and threatened a 
veto. Congress approved the in
crease anyway and Bush re
jected the bill. When he was sus
tained, lawmakers and the White 
House struck a compromise.

Bush vetoed th rw  apiM'opria- 
tions bill to force the d ^ t io n  of 
abortion funding from otherwise 
acceptable m easures. Three 
otho* measures, including one 
dealing with Chinese students, 
were rejected to prevent what he 
viewed as an erosion o( presiden
tial authority.

Most recently. Bush vetoed a 
short-t«7n spending resolution 
and shut down the government to 
force progress on deficit- 
reduction negotiations. Monday's 
veto of the civil rights legislation 
came only after months of 
negotiations between the White 
House and Congress.

The president coupled his veto 
with a copy of a civil rights bill he 
would sign, but civil rights ad
vocates (tenounced it as a sham.

OCTOBER 1990National
Cosmetology
Association

Cw ilery wmatrlx

Mary Garcia 
Rachel Chaldez 
Lulu Martinez

TXissciay-Ssturday 9:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m. 

2417 Colleg* Av«. 573-0189

Anita Rios
Margarita Martineg Stacey Burton

■Shampoos Sets Men's & Women's Cuts Perms Facials 
•Ear Piercing Manicures Pedicures Colorings

100 E. Hwy. 
(Bahind Super 66)

573-2281

Senior Citizens 
Tuesday & 
Wednesday

HAIR D ESIG N ER S

Complete Hair Designing 
for the whoie famiy 

Eariy & Late Appointments 
Tuesday-Saturday

Cogdell Center

H ij^land Beautjrtenter
‘S’REDKEN Products

Beth Guynes 
Karen Millhoilon 
Maxine Courtney

niTMl'flIII

Hair la m ar* IN m  
aa1yl».„ll'ay«ur 

algnahira. Wa'S M s  
aohlawa a  (aaX maHa *n  

you,.4ua1
oHomsi; vwwpst iw

paHM i*1-1

lar Plerolng 
Perms

Elite
B eau ty Salon

1004 Ave, H 874-7441

UIE
R5

sn.viHV\
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BORN LOSERS ^  .\ i t  aad Chi»

kxyioi*a>.^(*iM kgv9<

AT45 4lf>i..

FRANK R ERNEST® by Bob Thavcs

... H46 O 0 6 « ?  FtaXJblfr 
m o in A ^ te u s ^ ^  

i 7 BROMoee crm

kaxLAf>s$ap'9f^cm 
MIMMIbir, TMRBAJAil^

9L iP i^ .n em x£K R
A K iM A fO rC U !rjM 0$$A ^

WD%UCI0f6Ti«^flZZA

r h

I f f i f r T i o n i S T  L
■ ^ . .>  W A N T ll^ ^

vî .»

p o  y o u  f C N o W

HOW TO
S H A t ^ i  H A H P / ?

10-24

.ARLO R JA M S®  by Jiminy Johnsoa
EEK R MEEK® by Howie Scbiwider

MtiV 5101U DOUA)' kJH /rS  TWE 
B U 5H ? m s SUCH A MCE CWV

-----------------y — --------------------- '

THEVRE HAVIfJG A MAHOIMEKPCIlUMEMr 
FCRTHE/«15* reject 
SH O W  DO O UUTO M J

WHAT?' I
WUATiS, OlNUO&TUe 

I. rr?* jKCK-cf-LAJjriRiy

J»i)i>v>0 »^4

I'M IXKliXx >t>u 
rt> THE 
iMixauxy
ROOM'

WEIU
ALL

RlGNt.

M TOUl V R itLL  
IME DOCTOR I WA<>liOA> 

KJJIFE FIGHT?

INTHROP® by Dick Caralli

FLASH GORDON By Don Bony

> look* L.M I ' TMi« I* n «  PMUteA/>r APrCARlNO ON TV*e , E, .s/^ook^' «kC kiA \t A TmADU
ViPOCUCN'W«\« 60T 

aWMWKi
. PI.A6N o o rpo n : w s  ma\«  a r m p o  
I FOR v o u l  WB WILL
S ^ n o o  auBWfRiAFUB.TO LiAVBTMB RUANTf... ^

'  Q1

.  IN rxCMANOe FOR T  6 0 0 0  
iSkR WOMAN IM AR j  l ORP' 

I  M t M N t  ^

1

T H E R E  W A S  A  R D O O  
F IG H T  IM  T M E  

C A F = E T E R IA  T O C V W .

/

WHEKI X l_EFX TH EV 
WERE SCRAP»IN<Si T H E 
FCCX> O F F  THE WAUL.S.

J

1614

I  d o n 't  TM INK I'l-l- 
HAVE TH E SCHOOI- 

UJNCH TOMORROW .
/

**'wsM«VA*tsluL'

I T - A Bl'GS BGNNY® by Warner Bros.

Boraoy Google and Snuify Smith *  By Frod Lo itw o ll

WHAT FLAV/OR 
DO you WANT. 
HONEY POT?

STRAWBERRY. 
BLUEBERRY OR 

CHERRY? i(

■}

MAKE MINE
C O K N B E R R y  II

\  \ ^  V S-V\̂ A. V.Av .̂̂ lOtATlS
THATt*

THE BKjOEST 
SACK I  COULD 

FIND.'
7>

DAFFY TAKES PREWVRIN& 
FQK, “TRlCK-QR-TREA-nNG" 
RATHER SERIOUSLY

ALLEY OOP® by Dare Graoe

BLONOIE
WHAT WOULD'OH, AHyrvi»l6 
VOU UKE Raj 060C?e 
WOR OtNNBP V '-TONKiHr

'h y  Ooon Y oung and Stem O roko

fM -

Ihon  a b o u t  sruRPED 
k j O ^  PEPPSRS AMO ^  
MCE SAuAO WITH 9U iE 
.CHEESE P

SOUNDS
socx>.
o eA tt

L

lONBY »  ITS MB AGAIN... 
actually I'M IN THE 
m ood  (=0R a  Nic e  o o a s t
CHICKEN WITH h a sh  
900W NS, OKAY •»

SURS.OEAQ.

H««BS *ai WOW ' LOOKIT 
AN EVEN T  THAT' MBS 
eSTTEQ ywOQKiNG LIKE 

L, lO E A .'f ^  A 9EAVBQ'

VMIGKPS WELL \  ...I'HGONMA TELL THAT------------ ---— --------S /w e  YOUR BREATH,) RKT 
Au I y ! W  M lN D « y  Me f i ^ T  IN

MADE UP* ^C O LO R A D O  WHERE

I.” jE A A liB  TTUT>^ GREAT!
-----------IN  /  A *r WHERE

HE ( POES THAT 
UEAYEME?

I LOOK. JA K E , IE YOU'LL W 1 ^  TM*
J TWO 6f lie into doc WOMMUS'S'n M E -ti^ lN E  LAanjI CMiaENO) 

YOU BACK TO COLORADO.'

THAT WAY, 
W E CAN  B O T N ^.

. OUTA HERE!

PHIPPS™  by Joseph Farris

GRIZZWELLS® by Bill Schorr
LIKA \y^ u AmmV maAd Ĉ

/.

S M I FF_. S N IF F .. IS  IT  
REALLY h o m e m a d e

A R SO LU TELV.

,.S A V S  SO Rt^^HT 
HERE dJN the
^AM...

'V

%

fshH j

SNAFU® by Brace Beattie

KIT ’N' CARL\XE® by Larry Wright

ACROSS
1 Statu* —
4 Soa’aobb

and now 
8 Noat

12 Eakimo knita
13 Drag
14 Taka -------

Yiaw
15 Inaact at a 

picnic
16 Jana Auatan

Wla
17 Record
18 — Arafat 
20 Energy unit

(abbr.)
22 type of tuber
23 Symbdl of 

Ytetory
25 Dutch choaao 
27 ANarlng 
31 — orange
34 Ear (comb, 

form)
35 Laaa than Ian
37 Rat----------
38RaraaMa
40 VaRay

42 Ca«-------
day

43 Priatt's 
vaatmant

45 Lynx. a.g.
47 Gat as 

dasarvad
49 Bain
50 Vidaotapa 

type
52 Car asaam- 

blars' asan.
54 Planted 

saada
58 VaMcIa
60 Film diraclor 

Jacques —
62 8a bahoMan 

to
83 Sadimont
64 Exchange 

premium
65 New Zealand 

parrot
66 Bronte haro- 

kia Jana —
67 Ponca da —
66 Blundar

DOWN

Answer to Previous Puzxl*

UlUlLiJU LIUJUI3 □□□
□ □  Q Q a a  □ □ □y j j y

iD Q  □ □ □ [ ! □a □□□□ □QQQaaaa
□ □  □ □ □ □ □  □□y a s Q iQ  

□ [ ! □ [ !  □ □ □  
[ D s a o d  □ □ □  U Q Q  □□a □nayauauQ
□ □ □  a Q L J Q  O a Q Q  
[D D d  s a c i s  a s n r a

VIMINIIUi: WKL  ̂ ÎKMI
m t  w m  w iH  y«)P  <»t .

- i / A

8

2 Forearm 
borta

3 BaaabaM 
events

4 In that place
5 I think. Mtara-

fora-------

T ~ 1 7

u

f l " 1“ T T

u

n

1 1  1

19

»4 l«l IkvNCA. Inc

6 Not bright
7 Gladdon
8  Urchin
9 Colloquial

10 Circular Nam
11 Non^ofH 

org.
19 — League 
21 Salad herb 
24 City in 

Oklahoma
28U gM --------

laalliar 
27 Show of 

handa 
29 Slanlad
29 City In 

Mbmaaota
30 Chaw 
32 Shark 
SSCaupd* —  
36 Lamb’apan

name
30 HawaHan 

Mmb*f Iraa 
41 Omiasion of a 

sound 
44 Actruaa 

Joanna —

49 Of birth
80 Sgacaba-

fwV̂ NB 91BW
81 Formar 

poiNctan 
— P. Long

S3 Salary
55 Rouaad
56 PNehar
57 Pracious 
S i^ a v a l rMga 
fIT IncIa (9p.)

0 ttH  o ff
OF (fW^'^Ty.

LAFF-A-DAY

•  WWWMAIW.

'Tm saving everythino with artictea about 
eliminating house dutter.”

DENNIS THE MENACE

C D Q
CDO

o

J 3 0 *X I/5 r

■^Sidney put this up after he .shot a  hole in one. 
Now I pray he never bowln a 300 game."

* 6«AMfW SCKT ^  THIS D 06 WHISTLE. 8UT
Ruff w o tr  even put it in  h is  mouth . *



Brunson leads list of weekly awardees
Snyder fullback Bryan Brunaon may not be a machine but his 

play against Levelland sure made him seem like a robot at times 
dealing blow after blow to the Lobos with methodical precision, 
earning four coaches’ awards and tying a  team record in the pro
cess.

Brunson registered 11 knockdowns as the lead blocker out ol the 
backfield last Friday which sets a new Tiger standard wth 81 on 
the season The old record was held by Lee Fletcher from the 1968 
team.

To get an award a back must have seven knockdowns and a 
lineman. 10.

The Tigers executed 131 knockdowns as a team Ftiday, which 
is just 10 short of the team mark of 141 recorded last year against 
Andrews.

Senior center Jeff Black, going against highly-touted LHS 
noseguard Danny Brackens, no tch^  21 knockdowns for a  pair of 
a w a ^ .

Guard Charlie Richardson gets two awards, also, having taken 
down 20 Levelland linemen. Chad Fox followed with 19, Hayward 
Clay had 14, Clint Haywood had 13 and Dakon Hollingsworth, 
playing on a sore foot, got 11.

Brunson was also recognized for his 151 yards rushing on 21 a t
tempts in the Tigers 30-7 win over Levelland last week. Brunson's 
totals also reflect a 35-yard nimble for six early in the fourth 
period.

The SHS senior was also recognized for his contributions to the 
kicking game receiving coaches' awards for his three consecutive 
extra points, a 31-yard field goal and a punting average of just 
over 35 yards.

Holder Jason Rios and long snapper Bay John Long also get 
helmet decals for their part in the kicks.

ERE

other special teamers earning recognition for last Friday's ef
forts were Mark King for his punt retiums and Joe Martinez for his 
exceptkNial blocking in return situations.

King and Martinez were also part of a team record-tying 10 in
terceptions this year with one steal apiece against the Lobos’ 
Lance Patton.

Shelby Bufkin, nicknamed AT&T because he just deals in long
distance touchdowns, grabbed an interception, as well, and 
returned it 78 yards for a  Tiger score.

Bufkin had already returned kicks for 88 and 87 yards for scores 
earlier in the season.

Earning a  helmet decal for being the team’s leading tackier was 
Terry Stephens who carded 7 4  tackles versus LHS.

O t ^  (Mensive players recognized with awards were Damien 
Haywood for a fumble recovery. Will Clay for a quarterback sack 
and Stephens, Martinez and B i ^ n  for passes k n ^ e d  away.

The Big Hit of the Week Award was given to Martinez this week 
for his bruising stop on a punt return a ^ in s t  the Lobos.

Brunson’s backfield mates, tailback Paul Anderson and 
quarterback Ed Rios each were awarded helmet decorations for 
their 100-plus yard performances.

Anderson rushed for yards and a touchdown while Rios 
passed for 106 yards an 1 a ID.

Hayward Clay, in what coach David Baugh called his best 
outing yet. offensively, earned'an award for his five drives of an 
opposing tackier at least five yards. He was also given a prize for 
getting two pins on Lobo tackhm .

Fox gets two coaches’ awards for pins getting four last week. 
Awards for pins are given for every two while to get a drive award 
a blocker must get five.
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Snyder spike^s fall 
in District 2-4A tilt

BRYAN BRI NSON
T 1 r. V R

SHELBY BUFKIN HAYWARD CLAY

Sandberg, Parker head all-star squad
NEW YORK (AP) — A ques

tion of what have they done lately 
could apply to those missing from 
The Associated Press baseball 
all-star team, which lists only 
Ryne Sandberg of the Chicago 
Cubs and Milwaukee’s Dave 
Parker as repeaters.

Gone are 10 players who made 
the 1989 team. Five of them — pit
chers Bret Saberhagen of Kansas 
City and Joe Magrane of St. 
Louis, catcher Mickey Tettleton

of Baltimore, outfielder Ruben 
Sierra of 'Texas and third 
baseman Howard Johnson of the 
New York Mets — didn't get a 
vote this year.

Also missing is Minnesota out
fielder Kirby Puckett, who failed 
to make it for the first time in five 
years. He got only one vote in na
tionwide balloting of sports 
writers and broadcasters.

S a n d b e rg , th e  seco n d  
baseman, was named to the team

for the third consecutive year 
and the fourth time in the last 
five. Designated hitter Parker 
was chosen fcM* the second year in 
a row.

The team is evenly divided 
with six National Leaguers and 
six American Leaguers.

Also on the team are first 
baseman Cecil Fielder of Detroit, 
third baseman Matt Williams of 
San FYancisco, shortstop Barry 
Larkin of Cincinnati, catcher 
Carlton Fisk of the Chicago White 
Sox. outfielders Rickey Hender
son of Oakland and Barry Bonds 
and Bobby Bonilla of Pittsburgh, 
right-handed pitcher Bob Welch 
of Oakland, left-handed pitcher 
Frank Viola of the Mets and 
reliever Bob Thigpen of the White 
Sox.

Puckett’s absence is explained 
by his batting average, which fell 
from .339 in 1989 to .298. 
Saberhagen plunged from 23-6 to 
5-9 and Magrane was 10-17 after 
going 18-9. Tettleton's home runs 
declined from 25 to 15. while 
Sierra’s power production fell 
from 29 to 16. Johnson hit .244 
with 23 homers the year after hit
ting 36 with a .287 average.

This year’s team is power
laden, averaging 29 homers per 
player, excluding pitchers.

Schoolboy stats

Leading the group are Fielder, 
the first major leaguer in 13 
years to break the 50-homer bar
rier, and Sandberg. (Mily the third 
s e c ( ^  baseman ever to hit 40.

Fielder made a sensational 
comeback to the majors this year 
after spending the 1969 season 
playing in Japan. In addition to 
his'51 homers, the most in the 
maj<MTs since Cincinnati's George 
Foster hit 52 in 1977, he led the 
majcM^ with 132 RBIs and a .592 
s l u i n g  percentage.

Sandberg, the NL's Most 
Valuable Player in 1964. led the 
senior league in home runs and 
runs scored (116i. was second in 
hits (188) and slugging percen
tage (.559), drove in 100 runs and 
batted .306. He was the first se
cond baseman to lead either 
league in homers since the St. 
Louis Cardinals' Rogers Hornsby 
in 1925.

Larkin, one of the key per
formers in the Reds’ first W(H'ld 
Series championship season 
since 1976, batted .301 with 85 
runs scored. 30 stolen bases and 
185 hits.

LAMESA ~  The playoff-bound 
Snyder Lady Tigers volleyball 
team wound - up the r e ^ la r  
season here with a 15-13,15-9 loss 
to the District 2-4A champion 
Lady Tornadoes Tuesday in a 
match that tiad no bearing on the 
final standings in the loop.

Snyder, 10-10 on the campaign, 
has nailed down second place 
with its 5-3 district mark. The

Ft. Hancock 
still top team

LUBBOCK. Texas (AP) — The 
top 10 teams stayed the same in 
the weekly Lublxick Avalanche- 
Journal six-man high school foot
ball p(dl. All 10 teams posted vic
tories Friday night.

Fort Hancock. 7-0, captured 
five of seven first-place votes and 
68 of a possible 70 points to hang 
on to the top spot for the second 
week in a row.

The Mustangs blasted Imperial 
Buena Vista 47-2 Friday night.

Christoval stayed second by 
beating Paint Rock 54-6.

The third through seventh plac
ed teams — Guthrie. McLean. 
Bosqueville, Rule and Sands — 
all improved to 7-0.

Eighth-ranked Jayton got 441 
y a rd s  a n d  10 ru s h in g  
touchdowns, plus one passing 
touchdown, from back Paul 
Morales in a wild 88-67 -victory 
against Paint Creek.

E^ch of the top 10 teams won 
by at least three touchdowns Fri
day. except Covington, which 
topped District 15 rival Trinidad. 
26-14.

Hrre a  thr ta in t ranliinc with m onte , first 
ptero \xiln m p a rm ih n n . i.iUI points 
lUbotaK^ on a twsni aKl tast
vm k 's ranliinK

1 ForlH ancockiS iT ^^ttl
2 s< 'lm sloval(2)4-r««St
J  U ulhne7««U 3
* McLean 7.»««7 4
S Boaque«'ilta7««4IS
•  Kule7.»«2l«
7 8am k7.»«n7
a  Ja«lanS-l«IM
» Zephyr VM M *
to l>vmptonT>*U I*
s . inchtdn forfeits to Harper and Sanita

Lady Tigers finished second to 
La mesa. 8-0.

'The first game we p la y ^  
them point-for-point,”  said 
Snyder coach Patty Grinunett. 
“ 1 really thought we were going 
to beat them.

“ If they play in the playoffs the 
way they played Lamesa. even 
though they didn't win. they 
could beat whoever thty- play ”

Angee Crawford's eight points 
led the Snyder offense followed 
by .\mber Bowlin's seven, four 
from Liz Greathouse. Freda 
Clay's two and one from CanuUe 
Thompson

The SHS post-season schedule 
will probably begin Oct. 30.

Snyder is set to face the winner 
of the Saturday duel between 
Hereford and Dumas, which wrill 
decide the District 1 champ.

Accorifing to Grimmett. the 
most likely sites for the match 
are Lubbock and Canyon.

Lamesa will face the loser of 
the Hereford-Dumas tilt in bi
district action at a time and site 
to be announced.

Snyder's JV squad lost to LHS 
in its season finale. 15-5.15-6. The 
loss leaves the junior varsity at 
15-6 for the vear.

"This is the best group I’ve 
ever had to work with." Said 
Laura Holt. SHS JV coach. “ I 
want to thank the parents and 
fans for their support all 
season”

The Snyder freshmen defeated 
Lamesa in three games Tuesday. 
Scores were not available.

1990 D istrirl 2-4A 
vollevball glance
T raa
iLamcu
y.Snydrr
Dunbar
Estacado
LrxWtand

M L  «  L
a s  • •
M M S S
M U S S
•  17 S S
• » • •

TWi4ay"s ipiaws 
Lanwsa dr< Snydrr iv is . IV* 
ItalacailuiSri Lneltand IVM. IVS 
Dunbar —open 
regular Mawn m ta  
x<liartiMl d stn c i rhampiaiabip 
y<lincbcd second piayofl ipo*

SDN Sportsweek
Thuriday. Oct. 25

Tennis
Snyder at regional tournament in Lubbock. 
Football
Snyder freshmen host San Angelo Glen at 5:30 p.m. 
Hermleigh Junior High at Trent at 6 p.m.
Borden County Junior High hosts Highland at 6 p.m 
Ira Junior High hosts Loraine at 6 p.m.

Friday, Oct. 26
Football
Snyder Tigers host Dunbar at 7:30 p.m.
Borden County at Trent at 7:30p.m.
Tennis
Snyder at regional tournament in Lubbock.

Saturday, Oct. 27
Football
Snyder J V at Dunbar at 11:30a.m.

<7..VIS 4 A 

Kl'SHIMi
Tliomloii, MrKinnp>'
Jobmon. Terrell 
Phillip*. Lavaca Calhoun 
aSule. Dallas While 
Hill, ticarpetoun 
PA.SSIV;
Amwlroop, Athens 
Dean. Dallas Roaaevell 
PuKord. Aialm Anderxon 
Strayhom. Dumas 
Preaton. ASM Cmaolidaled

All-Vdii 
ISVIStO 
IS* I2S7 

140 II7S 
ISl IQH 
ISVKB7 

(>A II l*|.Vd> 
I«*-1I4 IS 171* 
lOlSV 01420 
70S»I OISM
•0 2 ( 0  i v u n
•7 140 1 I24S

DRILLS START — Coach Bnd BIrks shows a yonng Tiger hasketball 
player how to position himself as a defender in Tuesday cage 
workouts. Birks and the Tigers will hit the courts for the first time in 
the 1996-91 season in a Nov. 8 scrimmage here against .Abilene High. 
They are set to begin the season Nov. 13 hosting Andrews. Snyder’s 
Lidy Tigers scrimmage Big Spring there Nov. 8 and open the cam
paign Nov. 13 at Merkel. (SDN Staff Photo)

SECEIVINU
PaaiTC. ASM CimMilidalrd 
Richankan. Alhm*
Raevta. Auatui Andaraan 
Paatan. Staphanvilta 
Richardson. Canyon Randall
M7MIINU
Thomlaa. McKmnev 
Hm. GaartMoain 
Johnaon. TOrrell 
Handcfsan. Pana 
G alta . Dallaa Madison 
TUTAl. OtV'ENSE 
ASM Coaaolutatcd 
P o r i  L a v a c a  C a lh o an  
Alhana 
Slcphanvillc 
La Marque 
TUTAL DEFENSE 
Jaaper
OaSa* Wtalc 
a n  Sprw*
AuMin Raagaa 
Snydrr

Pepsi, Dr. Pepper
Popcorn & Balloons 

at

/ y r o i / / E

Sat., Oct. 27
See details in Fridays ad

For Results Use Snyder Daily 
News Classified Ads Call 573-5486

On The Farm tire Servin 
Goodyear Tires available:

Lang
Tiro St Appliance

1701 2Slh Street 
Snyder. Texas 

Aulo-Truck-Farm 
5 7 3 ^ 1

Q
GCNEH1lJn*«B
Da*i1hwa:7i*>**i*»

I F80M TW IDS!
"̂ (lUAiO

DMpItawiTOSatnB

THE HAT’ 
ON NAPA!

FREE! i i

Now, buy a NAPA Oil Filter and a NAPA 
Air Fitter at r e g u la r  low p r /c e  and get a 
N A P A  Camouflage h a t /rm e /

The NAPA premium filters are top quality 
protection for your engine.

The hat is all-fabric and foam lined for 
durability and comfort—an $8.00 retail 
value!

Offer good at parbeipatirtg NAPA Auto Parts Stoma only, 
through October 31,1990, whdn supplies last

(LnmI o n *  a

fNAPÂ
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your CKlvef tising doMors do better in

CLASSIFIED advertising;
RATES A SCHEDULES 

IS WORD MINIMUM
I day pw word IN
S days par mrard 3S<
Sdaysparword M«
Idayaparword M<
Sdayaparward <7«
Mhday FREE
LapaM. par ward It*
Card of Thanks, per word 10«
Card of Thanks, Sal . tU  iM

Thanes ralas for cooascutive inaertions only 
AU a<M are cash uaiaas cuBtoinar has an 
aslablishad account with The Snyder Daily 
Saws.

The Pubhsher is not rsapoosible for copy om- 
nuaanns. typofraptacal arrora, or any unuitan- 
tioaal error that may occur further than to cor
rect it in the neat issue after it is brought to his 
stlantioo

ERROR
The Snydir Daily News cannot be responsible 

for more than one incorrect inaertioo. Claims 
cannot be considered unless made within three 
days from date of first publication No allowance 
can be made whan errors do not matanally af
fect the vahia of the advertisement.

All out of town orders must be accompanied by 
cash, check or money order Deadhne 4:M p.m. 
Monday through Friday prior to any day of 
pubheatioa Deadline Sunday A Monday, 4:W 
p.m. Friday

020
ANNOUNCEMENTS

BEST LI’L HAIR PLACE IN 
TOWN! Linda, Leslie, Debra. 
$35 first perm. 303 E. Hwy. 573-
QQOCeftifaTO.

NANCY’S ART STYLE extends 
a special invitation to attend 
their Open House, October 23-26. 
Snyder Shopping Center.

070
LOST & FOUND

080
PERSONAL

090
VEHICLES

1979 CHEVROLET PICKUP, Yg 
ton. 4 speed, A/C, $2250. Call 573- 
3436 after 7 p.m. Can be seen at 
Trailertopia.

1986 4x4 C H EV R O L ET
BLAZER w/Tahoe Package for 
sale. Call 728-3343 after 6:00 or 
573-2141, ask for Fern.

1967 CHEVY BELAIRE, 4Kloor, 
Ocycle, auto., air conditibner, 1- 
owner. 9154163-22P.

1984 FORD F-250, new engine, 
new paint, $3695. See a t 1701 Col- 
k ^e  or call 573-4325 or 573-6896 
after 5:30.

FOR SALE: Chevy Caprice, 
good running condition, $1500. 
573-0067.573-0031.

G O V ER N M EN T S E IZ E D  
Vehicles from $100. Fords. 
Mercedes . Corvettes. Chevys. 
Surplus. Buyers Guide 1-808SV7- 
6M 0Ext.S-l«m .

1983 MERCURY GRAND MAR
QUIS, fully loaded, excellent 
condition. $3,800 or best offer.

220
FARMER’ S COLUMN

AERIAL SPRAYING- Defolia
tion, Insecticide, Seeding. 
Melott Flying Service, 573-2121.

CHAROLAIS AND Charolais & 
Limousin Cross Bulls. Buck 
Logan, 573-5189.

Custom plowing, chisel, ox or 
offset. 573-6670,573-5657.

GROUND APPLICATION OF 
DEFOLIANTS, PESTICIDES & 
HERBICIDES. LICENSED & 
INSURED. CALL 573-0894.

NEW 5 Foot Shredders, and 6 & 
7 Foot Blades for 3 pt. Hitch. 
Also, Post Hole Diggers. See at 
Teal Carpet, 5013 College Ave.

250
RECREATIONAL

VEHICLES

FOUND: 3 month old, black & 
grey. Blue Heeler Puppy. 573- 
8109.

ADOPTION: We’re Outdoorzy, 
have pets and fly, yet we yearn 
ffH- a child to love. Let us help 
each other in our time of pain. 
Please call Sue & Mel a t 818-957- 
7381.

ADOPTION: Loving California 
Couple w ishes to  adopt 
newborn. We will give your 
child all our love and devotion 
for a haray and secure future. 
Please call Kyersti or Erik, col
lect anytime, 818-880-5333.

HAPPILY MARRIED Profes
sional Couple wishes to adopt 
white Newborn. We know this 
decission isn’t easy, but we pro
mise much love, warmth it  
financial security. Legal and 
confidential. Call collect 201-769- 
0552.

STOP SMOKING! As seen on 
TV! Cigarrest System, $19.95! 
Guaranteed! $2.00 off with ad. 
Snyder HealthMart Drug, 3609 
College.

Snyder Daily News 
Clasified Ads 573-5486

I

1984 C H EV R O LET
SILVERADO Pickup, power 
locks & windows. 573-4882.

no
MOTORCYCLES

HONDA CYCLES: 750, 400 
Hawk, 200 Twin Star, 400 Auto. 
915-863-2267.

150
BUSINESS SERVICES

BILL GREEN ELECTRIC: 
Residential, Commercial, In
dustrial. Free Estimates. Trou
ble Calls. Licensed. Bonded. 
CALL 573-2589.

BURT’S WELDING AND CON
STRUCTION: Metal Roofs, 
Concrete Work, Metal Fences, 
Barns, Carports, Patios, In
sulated Well Houses, Etc. 573- 
1562.

CLYDE’S Heating & Air- 
Conditioning Sales-Services. 
C om m erc ia l, re s id e n tia l, 
m o b ile  h o m es. R H EEM  
Distributor. Service all brands, 
free estimates. 24 hrs. 7 days a 
week. 573-8782. (TACLB010140- 
E). Your business is ap
preciated.

DAVIS CONSTRUCTION 
COMPANY- Metal Buildings & 
Roofs, Pencil^, Concrete Work, 
Repairs. Residential, Commer
cial, Farm-Ranch. 573-2332.'

DANNY TANKERSLEY PAIN
TING CONTRACTOR- Interior, 
Exterior, Acoustical, Cabinet 
Refinishing ft Repairs. F(H' Free 
Estimate, 573-8868.

FRY’S SHARP ALL: Saw
Blades, Knives, ft Garden Tools. 
330948th. 573-1271.

LOCKS REPAIRED; Keys 
m ade for Auto, Home ft 
Business. Certified Locksmith. 
WADLEIGH LOCK ft KEY. 1906 
30th St., 573-2442 OT 573-0965.

MASON’S W IN D SH IE LD  
REPAIRS- Rock Chips ft 
C ra c k s  r e p a i r e d .  $25 
guaranteed work at your loca- 
tio a . 57a>81Sft. R EPA IR  
BEFORE REPLACING.

Need an ELECTRICIAN, large 
job or small, we do them all. 
Call Ed Blocker, 573-7578.

NEW HOME Sewing Machines: 
Electrolux Cleaners, Quality 
Service All Machines. Stevens, 
1101 Janes, Sweetwater, 1-235-

PAINTING: 30 Years 
perience. Reasonable rates. 
2400.573-4746 after 5:00 p.m.

R ftJ  C O N STR U C TIO N : 
Carpentry, roofing, vinyl/steel 
siding, general repairs. Call 
John, 915-573-3076.

Get Your Classified Ad in 
by 4:00 P.M. the Day BEFORE 

You Want it in the Paper!
(4:00 P.M. Fri. for Sun. & Mon.)

ALL AOS ARE CASH In odvonc* unUtt you hov« on 
•ttabllthkd odvkrtliing account with Tho Snydor Dolly 
N*w». ALL GARAGE SALES muat b« paid In odvonca.

LOANS BY MAIL- Up to $5,000 
in 72 hours. We can help you get 
a signature loan by mail. 1-900- 
468-7427. $9.95 fee.

$5000 GOLD CARD Guaranteed 
approval! No deposit. Cash ad
vances! Alsono(feposit Visa. No 
c re d it  check! R ush for 
C hristm as! 1(800)234-6741, 
anytime.

FOR SALE OR TRADE: Clean 
25’ Landau Motor Home. Onan 
Generator. 57,000 miles. Sleeps 8 
people. $9850. Will finance. See 
at Key Brothers Implement Co. 
Inc. East Highway. After 6:00 
p.m., call 573-7293.

FO R S A L E : 1976 30’
Silverstreak Travel Trailer, 
good shape, $5000. 573-7914, 573- 
6032.

1984 WILDERNESS 
28 ft. Call 573-8347 
p.m.

Cimarron, 
after 5:00

RICHARD’S SMALL ENGINE 
REPAIRS- Chain Saws, Tillers, 
Mowers, Chains Sharpened & 
Shortened. 573-6225.

TREE PRUNING- Shrub Trim
ming and Bed Cleaning. Call 
Paul Glover, 573-3415.

J’S ROOFING: 
Shingles,

Hot Temping. 
Free Estimates. 

5 7 3 -6 9 ^ .

Since 1977

Uvingroom. .$25 
Bedroom...$20 

Furniture Cleaning & 
Diylng Wet Carpets

•We Rent Carpet or Floor Dryers
573-3930 573-2480

160
EMPLOYMENT

LABORER: Must be able to per
form manuM unskilled and 
limited skilled duty in the 
maintenance, repair and con
struction in the streets, alleys, 
and any other area in the city as 
req u ir^ . Must be able to 
operate power tools and light 
duty vehicles as necessary. 
Validated drivers license re
quired. Apply in person at 
T.E.C., 2501 B College Ave., 
E.O.E. Employer Paid Ad.

SNYDER NURSING CENTER 
is accepting Applications forYlN 
Director of Nurses. We (^fer ex
cellent benefits and salary. If 
you are interested in a challeng
ing and rewarding career in 
long term care, please apply to: 
Sandra Givens, 5311 Big Spring 
Highway, Snyder, Texas 79549. 
573-6332. EOE.

WANTED: Person with good 
English, Typing and Spelling 
Skills to train for writing job. 
Send resume to: Box 949-A, 
Snyder, TX 79549.

EXCELLENT WAGES for 
spare time assembly. Elasy 
wwk at home. No experience 
needed. Call 1-504-641-7778 Ext. 
3682. Open 24 hours, including 
Sunday.

210
WOMAN'S COLUMN

ANTIQUE OR NEW - Bring in 
or Call us for the Repair and 
Refinishing of your Clocks, 
Lamps ft Furniture. Also, Old 
Phonograph Record Players. 

HOUSE OF ANTIEKS 
* 4008 College

573-4422

ALTERATIONS for Men and 
Women with a Professional 
Look. Blanche’s Bernina, 2503 
College, 573-0303._____________

HOMEMADE CINNAMON 
ROLLS: I am now making Mini- 
Cinnamon Rolls. Just like my 
big one’s, only small. Great for 
partys and social events. Reg. 
Rolls, V4 dozen $3.90, 1 dozen 
$7.80; Mini-Rolls, $2.60 dozen, 12 
or more dozen, $2.50 dozen. I 
will deliver. Call Shirley, 573- 
9864.__________________
RESPONSIBLE 14 Y rar Old 
Girl would like to babysit nights 
and weekends. Call Leigh Ann 
a t 573-6103.

1987 EUROCOACH by Cham
pion. 33-ft., 9721 miles, John 
Deere chassis. Hydraulic jacks, 
rear cam era, 2 ’TVs, awning, car 
caddy, lo ad ^ , mint concUtiem. 
Stored a t Quick Auto, $55,000. 
915-692-7081.

260
MERCHANDISE I

FOR SALE: Storage Building, 
12x14. Call573-M1L___________

REFRIGERATED VAULT, 
complete with compressor ft 
blower, good for all kinds of c(dd 
storage. 573-2824 or 728-2821.

REMODELING QUICK SALE: 
M ic ro w a v e , c o o k to p , 
dishwasher, heating-A/C, light 
fixtures, plants, other. Charles 
Anderson, 2903 3 ^ d , 573-9406.

12x16 ft 12x32 STORAGE 
BUILDINGS. Plywood siding 
and shingle roofs. Will deliver. 
573-2251.

T.U.B.: Teachers Unique
Bazaar, November 17th at To
wle Park Barn.

USED COLOR T.V.’S. Portables 
start a t $150. Consoles start at 
$175. Snyder Electronics, 411 E. 
Hwy., 573-6421.

Snyder Daily News

FULL TIME LVN or GVN, any 
s h i f t .  C o n ta c t :  J u a n i t a
Underhill, 573-6332.

WANTED: LVN’s for 3:00-11:00 
or 11:00-7:00 shift. Full time ft 
P a rt time. Call 573-9378, 8:00- 
5:00; or Ann, 573-0217 after 5:00.

180
INSTRUCTIONS

BE A PARALEGAL
.u-rradited Mcmbar NHSC. Allanwy In
structed. Home Study, Fin Aid Avail. FRKE 
CATALOG I-aiMW-aaS s a  Boca Raton. 
FT.3343X

FWA DRILLING CO., INC.
IS LOOKING FOREXPERIENCED
DRILLERS

Longevity DERRICKHANDS
1 Month MOTORMEN
6 Months FLOORHANDS
1 Ysar TRUCK DRIVERS
Top wages ft benefits available for above average hands with 
favorable work re(X>rd. Drug screen urinalysis required lor accept
able appKcants. Apply at:

640 N. Loop 250 W., Midland, Tx.

BASE PAY 
$12.85 
$10.30 
$10.10 
$ 9.95 

$8.95>9.50

iDf
“The greatest mistake you can make - is continually 
fearing that you will make one” - E. Hubbard 
Don’t make a mistake by buying new furniture, when 
you can buy antiques for less money. Antiques wiH be 
around longer tlton even your grandchildren’s grand
children. - All finished w/Our No Water Spot Finish. 
Charge It, Lay-a-way, Bank Cards, Gift Cert.
Quilt Rack, spool style, solid Oak, save $10.00 - 
$89.95!!!
Musical Jewelry Chest w/necklace hangers, save 
$10.00 $89.95!!!

Cast Iron Bull Head Patio Bell, only $89.95!!!
Rouiki Dining Table 48” Solid Oak w/18” leaf, claw feet, 
pressed trim • $899.95!!!
AOUND DINING TABLE 44 ”, BQLH) WALtOiT, 
LEAVES. 4-CHAIRS AND 1-SERVER. ALL MATCH SET. 
COMPARE AT $3,000.00ONLY $1,499.95!!!
5-Drawer Lingere Chest, solid Mahogany, ()ueen Ann, save 
$100.00 $399.96!!!
Bracket-Mantle Clock, Westminster Chimes every Vd hr. 
$199.96!!!

ROUND END TABLE, SOLID OAK. EMPIRE 
FEET. SAVE $20.00 - $179.95!!!
Wall Telephone, ready to use, solid Oak,
$199.95!!!
ALL GRANDFATHER CLOCKS 30% OFF THE 
SALE PRICES.
We will and can Repair ft Refinish, old ft new,
Clocks, (.jimps. Furniture, Old Wind Up 
Phonograph Players, Update WaU Telephones, < 
ftC anedw irs.

4 0 0 8  College 5 7 3 -4 4 2 2
^  9 :0 0  €Lnu-6:30 p.m .
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your advertising dollars do better in

We Pay Cash for Clean. 
Used Home Appliances 

.. Room Air Conditioners.
WESTERN AUTO 

573-4911

FOR SALE: Work Bench, ,$50. 
Call 573-8109.

LUMBER FOR SALE: Over 150 
pieces 2”x4’”s, 42” in length. 
$35.00.2105 29th after 6:30 p.m.

MESQUITE FIREWOOD for 
sale. Delivered and stacked. $80 
per cord. 573-7683.

MESQUITE FIREWOOD, all 
Dry or Green or Mixed. Cord, 
$75. Cut & Delivered to your 
specifications. To order wood, 
573-3169.

PIANO FOR SALE. Wanted: 
Responsible party to take on 
small monthly payments on 
piano. See locally. Call Manager 
at 800-635-7611.

GUARANTEED
FURNITURE &
APPLIANCES

12’ Refrigerator $95
4’ Refrigerator $125
14’ Refrigerator $250
28’ Refrigerator $290
15’ Upright Refrig $250
JC Penney Elec Dryer $75
Wards Elec Dryer $75
Gen Elec Dryer $125
Stacked Washer-Dryer $350
GE Washer $125
Whirlpool Washer $225
Full Size Sofa $95
BR Chair $40
Headboards, all sizes $40
Sofa-Sleeper $99
Kingsize Waterbed $150
(mattress w/heater)

WESTERN AUTO
2510 AVER 573-4911

290
DOGS. PETS. ETC.

2 GERMAN SH EPH ERD  
female Puppies, black with 
golden markings, 7 weeks old, 
$50.573-1625 or 573-5524.

6 WEEK OLD M iniature 
Dachshund Puppies for sale. 
Shots & dewormed. 573-4448 
after 5:00.

ALL BREEDS GROOMING. 
Collars, Leashes, Harnesses. 
Hill’s prescription diet food. 
Scurry County Vet Clinic, 573- 
1717.

F o r  B e s t  R e s u l t s  
C la s s if i e d  A d s  
C a ll  5 7 3 -5 4 8 6

310
GARAGE SALES

CARPORTSALE 
60925th

Wed. & Thurs. 9-?
No early sales

Electric stove, Atari, Home In
terior, clothes, misc. .

3 FAMILY GARAGE SALE 
41836th 

Thurs. & Fri.
9:00-5:00

GARAGE SALE 
Association for R etarded 
Citizens open each Tuesday and 
Thursday, 8 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. 

J§04 Av^ W. All donations of 
usable items accepted. For local 
pickup on items, call 573-5374 or 
573-5610.

GIGANTIC GARAGE SALE 
The 300-t- Membership of 

Scurry Masonic Lodge 
#706 is having a 

“HUGE’’ Garage Sale 
at the Showbarn, next to 

The National Guard Armory 
in Towle Park 

on Saturday, Oct. 27.1990 
frcmi 8:00 a m .-5:00 p.m. 

Proceeds wrill be used for the 
Centennial Celebration in May 
1991 (100 years of Masonry in 
S n v d er). T here  will be 
something for EVERYONE at 
this sale, FolksI!! Don’t Miss 
It!!4

320
FOR RENT LEASE

FOR RENT: Shop Building. 
35x40, insulated & heat, with 
4—12x12 doors, drive thru shop, 
small office on side. West of 
Snyder on FM 1611. Call 573- 
2366.

KEY MOBILE HOME PARK, 
W. 37th, large lots. New 
management. Special rates for 
limited time. 573-2149.

RV, BOAT or Warehouse 
Storage. Enclosed, covered or 
open. 7’ fence. Guard light. 573- 
2442.573-0972.

2400 SQ. FT. Shop, Office. Hwy. 
84 and East 23rd. Lease $400 or 
sell. 573-2442,573-0972.

TH R EE O ffice-Shop-Y ard 
Facilities. Various sizes. All or 
part of Wadleigh Building. 573- 
2442. 573-0972.

Snyder Daily News 
Clasified Ads 573-5486

325
APARTMENTS 

FOR RENT

WINDRIDGE 
VILLAGE APTS.

*Ask about Newer Rental 
Rates

*Sparkling Swimming Pool 
*Laundry Facilities 
*One-Story Apartments 
*Large Spacious Rooms 
*Huge Walk-In Closets

573-0879
5400 COLLEGE AVE

1 BEDROOM, Upstairs Apart
ment. CH/A, water paid. $200/- 
mo., $50/dep. 2107 27th. 573-5978.

1 BEDR(X)M, furnished Apart
ment. No utilities paid. No pets. 
No children. Deposit required. 
573-9047.

E astridge
Apartm ents

One Bedroom 
From $181 to $192 

IWo Bedroom 
From $220 to $236 

FUmlahadt 
Unhmtlthmd ''e MOVE IN 

NOW!!!!

Designer dsooraM. energy 
etfldent wNh modem appli- 
ancee, oenM heel and air. 
Laundry, lanie play area 
Conveniently located near 
schools, churches, shop
ping. Resident Mgr. 
Family Living At Its 

Bast, In A Quiet 
Neighborhood 

100 37th St.

573-5261
Equal Housing 
Opportunity

FOR RENT: Furnished Apart
ment. 3 rooms plus bath, closet 
sp ace . New p a in t, good 
neighborhood. Central heat. 573- 
3974.

LARGE 1 Bedroom, furnished 
A partm ent. E lectric /W ater 
p e H l .f 8 9 9 /n V » .9 f 9 /d e p .^ ^ .  
573-5525.

NEWLY PAINTED. 2 bedroom 
Apartment, with appliances, 
garage. West School District. 
573-2797,573-8633.

WESTERN CREST APARTMENTS
Aperfmen# Heme CemmimHy 

Qaiet, f  secsM lacslise

lsr|S. Spacisas Apt- Hsiaes

2 N .lla tli .2N .2 laHi

*ftecs4 ie ManreeN* 
*Wssliir/Drya( Cseeittisei. EKk M *

3901 Aw. 9 973̂ 141

Win A F R E E  l  Year 
Subscription to

The Snyder Daily News
Persons Subscribing or Renewing Subscriptions 

for 6 Months or More During 
Each Month Are Eligible to Win A 

FREE 1-Year Subscription.
Clip Coupon & Bring with Payment 

to The Snyder Daily News 
3600 College Ave. or Mail to 

P.O. Bdx 949, Snyder, TX 79549.
Drawing Will Be Held the End of Each Month

By Carrier 
Or Mail m County: 
1 Year: $59.50 
6 Mos.: $30.75

By Mail 
Out of County 
1 Year: $ 7 5 .2 5 ^  
6 Mos.: $41.75

STEVENSON
REAL ESTATE 
4102 College 
WEEKDAYS

573-5612 or 573-1755

Own Fin-3011 39th. 1211 20th, 
3905 Muriel, 3902 Muriel. 3733 
Rose Circle, 1805 15th,
5509 Cedar Cr-3-2-2. lo 80’s. 
21236th Place-$37,500.
4110 Jacksboro- 3-2-2, 58T.
S511 Cedar Creek-3-2-2, high 
80’s.
Bassridge- 48th St, 80’s.
3308 Irving- 3-2-2, reduced-$67.5. 
Farm East-200 ac, mostly cult. 
30832nd- 3-1-2.24T. 
Church-F&30th, high 30’s.
1810 38th-extras, high 20’s.
4106 Jacksboro-high 50’s.
3706 Ave U- extras, nice.
3798 Dalton- spacious, 2480’.
4004 Irving- 3-2-2, high 40’s. 
South-18 ac, Ig home, 83T.
2303 43rd-3-2-2, low 50’s. 
South-brick. 2'z ac, 60’s.
Nights & Weekends.
Shirley Pate 373-5340
Joyce Barnes 373-6970
Jackie Buckland 373-8193
Frances Stevenson 373-2328

330
HOUSES FOR RENT

3 BEDROOM, 2 bath with hard- 
board siding, vaulted ceiling, 
large livingroom & kitchen, for 
only $113 per month, 13% APR, 
180 months, 10% down. Call A-1 

, Mobile Homes, 332-0881.
3803 NOBLE DRIVE- 2 bedroom ,-------------------------------------— •
1 bath, nice Home. $225/mo. 573- DOUBLE WIDES: 2 in stock for 
9001. under $250 per month. Like new
--------------------- -------------------  condition. Hurry, they won’t last

long. Call A-1 Mobile Homes, 
332-0881. 10% down, 180 months. 
13% APR. _______

1988 DOUBLE WIDE: New
carpet, new drapes, new ap
pliances. $297.00 month, 10% 
down, 13% APR, 180 months. 
Free delivery to your location. 
Call 915-694-6666.

FOH SALE BY OWNER; 3-2-2, 
brick Home. FP, Stanfield, 
under 40T. Leave message, 573- 
5174.

FOR SALE; 2 bedroom House, 
with 4 lots, $7500. Hargrove & 

^  Ave R. 1-691-9143 (Abilene).

HOUSE FO R SALE BY 
OWNER: 2 bedroom. 1 bath, 
fenced backyard, central heat. 
311 32nd. Call Wendy after 6:00, 
573-0031.

“ATTENTION RENTERS”  A-1 
Mobile Homes in Odessa has 
over 25 like new homes for less 
than your $250 per month rent. 
Come by 4750 Andrews Hwy in 
Odessa or call 332-0881.

2 BEDROOM. 2 Bath, Duplex 
for rent. 2108 29th. $400/mo. Call 
573-9068.

2 BEDROOM, 1 Bath, Garage, 
3107 39th. Call 573-9068.

3 BEDROOM, fenced yard, cen
tral heat. 311 32nd. $325/mo. 
$100/dep. Call Wendy after 6:00, 
573-0031.

3 BEDROOM. 1 bath $325/mo„ 
$125/dep. 1904 Scott. 573-5451, 
ask for Joe. 573-0313 after hours.

FOR RENT: Duplex, 2-1-1, CH/- 
RA, fenced backyard, $300 mon
th. 573-1386.

IN HERMLEIGH: 3 bedroom. 2 
bath, on large shaded lot. Sell or 
rent furnished or unfurnished. 
573-2251.

MANAGERS SPECIAL: $170.74 
month buys 1985, 3 bedroom, 2 
bath Mobile Home. Comp roof, 
fireplace, new carpet, drapes & 
appliances. Free delivery to your 
location. 10% down, 180 months, 
13% APR. Call 915-694-6666.

FOR RENT: Large 2 bedoom 
House, unfurnish^. For Sale: 
Small 2 bedroom House, all 
cash, $5,000. Also, Mobile Home 
Lots. 573-8963.

$110.00 PER MONTH & only $950 
down will get you in this totally 
reconditioned Home that has 
hardboard siding, vaulted ceil
ing, central air, new carpet & 
much more. Call A-1 Mobile 
Homes, 332-0881. 180 months at 
13% APR.

FOR RENT: 3100 Crockett. $500 
month. $400 deposit. 573-2192.

304 30TII- Nice 2 bedroom. See to 
appreciate. 573-2533, ask for 
Dave.

335
MOBILE HOMES 

FOR RENT

350
WANTED TO 
BUY-RENT

WANT TO BUY: Used Sprinkler 
51- Mainline Pipe & Sideralls. In 
good condition. Waterdog Ir
rigation, 806-385-4620.

K L IZ A B E T H  P ( ) T I >  
H E A I .T O R S

1707 :}0th St,

4503 Crockett-Bassridge.
2807 47Ui-new carpet. $78,500. 
2612 32nd-4-4-3cp, $85T.
5511 Cedar Cr-3-2-2. $89,900. 
3402 Kerrville-3-2-cp, $69T. 
2510 Towle Park Road. 
Roundtop-home & 5A, 3-2-2. 
3102 42nd-3-2-2,$55T.
3401 lrving-3-2-office, 2500#. 
2612 48th- 3-2-2cp.
Assume lo an -3 ^  Houston.
W. 30th-2 story, Ig. $68T.
2810 El Paso- 4-2>2-2, $87,500. 
3109 Ave U-3-2, over 1700#. 
2607 Ave U-3-1, new paint.
3206 42nd.-3-2, owner financ
ed, 30’s.
2306 29th-2-l. $11,900 
506 29th- $6T.
4106 Midland- 3-2-2, $56T 
2703 36th- 3-2-1, $49,500.
2 Coleman Apts.-$12T each. 
Farm-326A, West.
Reduced ! 18 E 23rd, $45T. 
Margaret Birdwell 573-6674
Marla Peterson 573-8876
Bette League 573-8224
Temi Matthies 573-3465
Elizabeth Potts 573-4245

cm,
2512 AVE M: 2 bedroom, 2 bath, 
fenced yard, lots of trees, storage 
shed. $225/mo. 573-9001.

360
REAL ESTATE

i 340
MOBILE H0ME5 

FOR SALE

ATTENTION 1ST Time Home 
Buyers; 2&3 Bedroom Mobile 
Homes. No credit needed. We 
deliver. 806-894-7212.

NATIONAL MORTGAGE COM
PANY has a 3 bedroom, 1 bath 
House in Hermleigh. Price: $500 
down, no closing cost, 10% APR 
finance. Call Mike Barton, 1-800- 
369-1559.

REPO S. REPO S. REPOS. 
Finance Company desires to sell. 
No credit. No problem. We 
deliver. 806-894-8187.

•  YEARS LEFT on 3 bedroom 
Mobile Home. Payments $178.66 
monthly. 13% APR, $1,000 down. 
We will deliver and set up. Cgll 
915 694-0543

CORNETT 
REALTORS

39t)5 College 
LM HR Phone 573-lH?K
Claudia Sanchez 
Honda Anderson 
l.ea Ann Shields 
Pat Cornett

573-MI5
573-71*7
573-WMJ
573-9488

EXt i.L SIVE LiS I .\uS  
4114 Kerrville-$59,900 
2203 44th- $29,900 
4002 .Midla.id-$74,500
4007 Midland- $69,500 
3108 .\ve B- $57,500.
3211 Ave A-$46,500.
2611 42nd SI.-$43,000.
2003 29th St.- $^2,500 
3100 .Austin-$77,500 
3709 Sunset- $39,500 
1404 19th St.-$10,000 
301 23rd St.- $15,000 
Colorado City l.ake- $60,000.
4008 Ave C- $30,000.
3782 Sunset-$41,500.
2806 Ave V- $33,500.
3782 Avondale- $48,750.
3201 Irving- $68,500.
House & lUac- $.55,000.
House &5ac-$107,000.
Lynda Cole.................573-0916
Fjiye Blarkledge___ 573-1223
Lenora Boydstun___ 573-6876
Mary Lynn Fowler . .  573-9006
Linda Walton.............573-5233
Dolores Ju n e s ...........573-3452

ONE OF Snyders Better Homes. 
1708 37th Will trade Call 573- 
2649 before 6:00.

ASSUME LOAN; 2 bedroom, 
fenced, patio, storage shed, car
port. garage, CH/AC. 573-5326, 
112 33rd

Building for sale, lease or trade 
for house 1803 25th 806-797-0974.

EQUITY AND ASSUME: 10 
year payout. 3-2-2, brick. New 
roof. Qualified assumption. 4101 
Kerrville. 573-0632.

4610 College Ave.
S73-7100 573-7177
■EKLeBBC-SSll fitOt CimL toMb 12-2- 
IM. tm-tonaal 4m. Wt.
ACiCMi-CaNnttwii m u rn  #Htara. 
COVNTtV H0MfS-«. ima* tcnaft. In. 
Hwmlai|ti. SafdM.
ONNCR FHMNCn Ms 3-1, m tlTs.
UNDER 207-2406 Rm U HUD. 11$ Rtmmim. 
ONLY $6300̂ 2003 RnX.2 11.
L6 .2 ROcw. *atm, |w, 2300 4iUi, 2t ’i. 
ASSUME 10 PMT- Ua*My. 2112 2IMi SL 
40'ŝ SO’*- 3 M. 2 Mh, 4106 tockikm, 3706 
Rw U, 4004 Inmi, 4012 Iniai, 3310 Rn V. 
3102 42a4. 22N  42R4. 3206 NW Rn. 
LMWMlhn, 3113RwT.
NEST E06E 2 Smy. F2Ĥ 2. b. 4m, RTs. 
2Ts-3r »  3003 4IU. 224 32*4, 3711 IMM. 
2405 40ta.
LOTVCMmCiMk, IOTmcR.
IASSRI06E Smsfil iiict Iwmm. SN.
Nmma Esms $73-016$
DtriitMr4 $734400
CMmc* Ram* $73-1027

equal
Protaaatonal 
Sorvica

SNYDER BOARD, 
TEXAS ASStHTATION 

OF REALTORS 
KO. Box Ilt3 

Sny*er. TX 7*S49

P2i[iHS£^
^REsfc
LOOK ID  THE 
C!i\SSIFIEO

010
LEGAL NOTICES

NOTICE OF IMPOCNDMENT 
OF ABANDONED MOTOR 
VEHICLE
NOTICE is hereby given to 
Lilian Patrick, as the last know n 
registered owner of the follow
ing described vehicle that was 
impounded under the terms of 
the Texas Abandoned Motor 
Vehicle Act on 10-22-90.
Year: 1972 Make; VW Model: 
Two-door; Serial Number; 
1122873398
This vehicle is now stored at 
Vitmlff 1 J4mr ,D 6.
Hermleigh. Texas and the 
owner or lien holder has the 
right to reclaim said vehicle 
within twenty days a fter 
publication of this notice upon 
payment of towing, preserva
tion and storage chaises. Under 
the provisions of this Act. Art. 
1436-3, VPC, the failure (if the 
owners or lien holders to exer
cise their right to reclaim the 
described' vehicle within the 
time provided shall be deemed a 
waiver by the owners and all 
lien holdeire of all right, title and 
interest in the vehicle and their 
consent to the sale of the vehicle 
at a public auction

Keith Collier. SHERIFF 
BY:

Kerry Fritz. DEPITY
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Humphrtey finally free, heads for open water
Thousands cheer as uhale freed from mud, rock prison

SAN FRANCISCX) (AP) — Freed from a mud-and-rock prison, 
Humphrey the wandering humpback whale headed toward the 
sea, thanks in part to the same song that hired him to open water 
during his famous visit five years ago.

As thousands of onlookers cheered, the 40-foot, 45-ton whale 
floated away Tuesday from the shallows where he became 
beached a day earlier.

Rescuers banged pipes to keep Humphrey away from shore 
and played tape recordings of whale sounds. The tapes, 
amplified with special underwater equipment, were of hump
backs feeding.

A Coast Guard vessel and a  boat with volunteers from the 
California Marine Mammal Center followed the leviathan as he 
made his way toward the sea. They quit trailing him at dark.

Humphrey last was seen near tlto San Francisco-Oakland Bay 
Bridge, about five miles from where he had been beached and 
five more miles to the Golden Gate Bridge.

“At least he’s headed in the right direction,” said center 
spokeswoman Denize Springer.

Rescuers also played whale sounds to lure Humphrey back to 
the Pacific in the fall of 1965 after his celebrated 25-day voyage 
through San Francisco Bay and other inland waters.

Since then, Humphrey has been spotted in the ocean near San 
Francisco every August or September. Biologists identify him 
through tail markings that show a unique pattern, like a finger
print.

On Tuesday, he drew a crowd of thousands to a cove near 
Candlestick Park where he lay beached beside rocks bearing a 
no-trespassingsign. ->

Marine biologists, veterinarians and Coast Guardsmen nudged 
Humphrey with their hands, splashed him with buckets of water, 
towed him with a harness and used an air compressor to suck 
mud from below him.

“Essentially we were trying to tease him off that mud rock,”

said Frank Griffith of the Marine Mammal Center.
“There’s no amount of human beings that you could put out 

there to push him off like you’d push a car down the street. If he’s 
stuck on the bottom by mud suction, you couldn’t move him 
unless he puts some effort into moving himself.”

As afternoon high tide rolled in, Humphrey budged a bit from 
the mud, flipping his fins, raising his tail and blowing water 
through his spout as the crowd c h e e i^ .

A short while later, Humphrey got stuck again, but with more 
work he freed himself.

Nearly 200 children from nearby Bret Harte Elementary 
School watched Humphrey’s return.

“The children are very worried. They wonder how he can sur
vive. They said we should all get together and push him,” said 
Swaraj Gujral, a fifth-grade teacher. “ I think he likes it here. He 
went away but he left his heart in San Francisco.”

Saudi king firm, UJS. considers more troops
By The Associated Press

Saudi Arabia’s king today 
denied reports that the Saudis 
are willing to accept territorial 
c<mces.*:ions to defuse the Persian 
Gulf crisis, and a U S. senator 
said Iraq and the multinational 
force are headed for war.

Thirty-two British hostages 
re tu rn ^  to London today, and 
about a dozen Americans also 
freed on Tuesday were headed 
home.

One of the British hostages who 
was held at a strategic site in 
Iraq said he and his fellow cap
tives briefly rioted when their 
guards refused to provide them 
with enough food or adequate 
toilet facilities.

Iraq’s ambassador to France 
said all French citizens in Iraq
/ -------------------------------------

Obituaries

L uther Jennings
1907-1990

LUBBOCK — Services are set 
for Luther W. Jennings, 83, of 
Snyder, at 2 p.m. Thursday in the 
Resthaven F\ineral Home Chapel 
in Lubbock.

Mr. Jennings died early  
Wednesday monring at Snyder 
Oaks Nursing Center, following 
an illness.

He was born Nov. 3, 1907 in 
Franklin County. He moved from 
Sweetwater to Lubbock in 1950 
and lived there until 1967, when 
he moved to Snyder. He was a 
retired employee of the Lubbock 
Independent School District.

He married Audra Irene Bryan 
on Feb. 4,1927 in Oklahoma.

He was preceded in death by 
one son, Luther W. Jennings Jr. 
in 1952.

Survivors include his wife of 
Snyder; four daughters, Lee 
Cook and Joe Crowder, both of 
Lubbock, Judy Baughan of 
Snyder and Genetta Urey of 
Houston; three sisters, Edna 
Ridge of LaMesa, N.M., Jewel 
Burk of Arlington and Pauline 
Hannes of McAllen; four 
brothers, Thad Jennings of Arl
ington, John Jennings of Wichita 
Falls, Ernest Jennings of Irving 
and Floyd Jennings of Snyder; 
six grandchildren; and four 
great-grandchildren.

Mattie Ammons
1918-1990

S e rv ic e s  fo r l i f e t im e  
Hermleigh resident Mattie Mae 
Ammons, 72, will be at 2 p.m. 
Thursday at Hermleigh United 
Methodist Church. The Rev. Bill 
Scott, with .the Rev. Carol 
Crumpton, pastor, will officiate. 
Burial will follow in Hillside 
Memorial Gardens under the 
direction of Bell-Cypert-Seale 
Funeral Home.

Ms. Ammons died at 10:45 a.in. 
Tuesday at Methodist Hospital in 
Lubbock.

She was born Aug. 18, 1918, in 
Hermleigh and worked in food 
service for Hermleigh schools for 
32 years. She was a member of 
Hermleigh United Methodist 
Church.

She was preceded in death by 
her father, Dave, and a brother, 
Walter.

She is survived by her mother, 
Allie Ammons of Snyder; a 
brother. D P. (David) Ammons 
of Lubbock; four nieces and a 
nephew.

Pallbearers will include Tom
my Riley, Dale Hess, Billy 
Haynes, Jerry Church and Hollis 
Ward.

Friends are making contribu
tions to the American Cancer 
Society

and occupied Kuwait could 
return to France within two days.

Iraq’s parliament on Tuesday 
endtarsed Saddam Hussein’s pro
posal to allow all French citizens 
in the country to leave, a gesture 
seen in Paris as an attempt to 
divide the West’s anti-Iraqi 
alliance.

The more than 3(X) French 
citizens in Iraq and Kuwait are 
among hundred of Westerners 
prohibited from leaving by Sad
dam since his invasion of the 
emirate Aug. 2. Many are being 
held at strategic installations to 
deter a possible attack by the 
U.S.-dominated multinational 
force in the Persian Gulf.

The Pentagon on Tuesday said 
the United States might send 
more troops to the region than 
the 240,000 who are there now or 
en route.

“The fact is that we’re headed 
toward conflict,” Sen. Richard 
Lugar, a member of the Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee, 
said during an interview on 
NBC’s “Today” show.

“ If the Iraqis don’t move 
they’re likely to be pushed out, 
peace is not at hand,” the Indiana 
Republican said in response to 
Saudi com m ents over the 
w e^end that some interpreted 
as a peace overture to Saddam.

King Fahd — for the second 
time in two days — today denied 
the Saudis would be willing to ac
cept territorial concessions to 
Iraq to prevent war.

The king stressed that the 
Saudis demand an unconditional 
Iraqi withdrawal from Kuwait 
and the return to power in the oil- 
rich emirate of exiled Sheik 
Jaber al-Ahmed al-Sabah, who 
was deposed in the invasion near
ly 12 weeks ago.

On Sunday Prince Sultan, the 
Saudi defense minister, was 
reported to have raised the 
possibility of allowing Iraq to 
keep some Kuwaiti territory if it 
withdraws its hundreds of 
thousands of troops.

Regarding the hostages, a 
jetliner landed outside London to
day with former British Prime 
Minister Edward Heath and the 
32 Britons whose release from 
Iraq he had helped secure a day 
earlier.

Jim Thompson, one of the freed 
Britons, told reporters on the 
flight that he and 14 other

Budget
Continued From Page 1

would allow budget writers to 
reduce savings in other parts of 
the deficit-cutting plan.

Still undecided was the amount 
of the tax, although it seemed 
likely to fall between 5 percent 
and 10 percent.

Republicans have preferred 
limiting deductions instead of a 
surtax, but that alternative is 
supported by only about half the 
House’s majority Democrats. 
With most Republicans ready to 
vote against the budget in anv 
case, there would not be fJitaigh 
support for the measure to be 
passed by the House.

“We are trying to keep negotia
tions going,” House B u ^ e t Com
mittee Cftfirman Leon Panetta, 
D-€alif., told reporters Tuesday 
night after a long, fruitless day. 
“But the hour is late and we still 
don’t have an agreement ”

Cotton
Continued From Page 1

Marvin Ensor, county agent, 
and Deanna Hollodav, en
tomologist, serve as advisors on 
the board.

The board collects and 
allocates funds for various pro- 
grams to benefit all Scurry Coun
ty farmers

foreigners held as human shields 
at an Iraqi armaments factory 
had rioted to protest bad condi
tions.

Thompson, 50, an engineering 
companv manager, said they

were held without enough food 
and with no proper toilets.

“We were in really bad shape. 
We told the guards, unless you do 
something ... we are going to 
have a disturbance,” he was

quoted as saying.
He said when nothing was 

done, they tore down fences, 
broke windows, painted anti- 
Saddam remarks on walls and 
shouted anti-Saddam slogans un

til guards forced them back into 
their rooms at gunpoint.

He did not say where the fac
tory was located or when the inci
dent happened.

Southland seeks bankruptcy protection
DALLAS (AP) — Southland 

Corp., the nation’s largest conve
nience store chain, filed a 
bankruptcy petition and a 
prepackage reorganization plan 
early today.

The parent of the 7-Eleven con
venience store chain said it in
tends to complete a restructuring 
under Chapter 11 as the company 
has received from its debt 
holders and equity holders suffi
cient percentage of votes for a 
prepackaged reorganization plan 
to be confirmed by the bankrupt
cy court.

A syndicate of lenders has 
agreed to provide Southland up to 
$400 million in debtor-in- 
possession (DIP) financing.

South land  spokesw om an 
Cecilia Stubbs Norwood said the 
company intends to use the funds 
as working capital to purchase 
necessary inventories and to con
tinue the company’s other nor
mal operating activities.

The company said that of those 
security holders voting on the 
prepackaged reorganization 
plan, an aggregate of approx
imately 89 percent of the 
outstanding principal amount of 
debt securities and approximate
ly 90 percent of the outstanding 
shares of preferred stock voted to 
accept the plan.

Southland has asked for a 
bankruptcy court hearing on 
Dec. 10 for the confirmation of

Police see routine 
activity Tuesday

Snyder police handled routine 
activity Tuesday.

At 12:20 p.m., police took a 
burglary of a residence report 
from Marie Shy of 2109 Ave. T. 
Two iron traps were reported 
missing.

A gas drive-off was reported at 
5:38 p.m. Kelly Waters of Handi- 
Mart said that two males had left 
the business in a beige Chevrolet 
pickup without paying for gas.

A 28-year-old male was taken 
into custody a t 6:54 p.m. in the 
900 block of Ave. M on a warrant 
for failure to display a court 
order.

At 10:29 p.m., police were call
ed to Lawrence IGA where 
Damona Simmons advised that 
her puTM had been taken frcm 
her vehicle. A report for Class B 
theft was filed.

Cotton fire
W.H. Coonrod of Hermleigh 

lost one-half bale of cotton on his 
farm to a morning fire.

Units of Snyder Fire Depart- 
mwt responded to the call short
ly before 8 a.ih! today.

Coatinsed From Page 1
million for public schools in 1990- 
91, calling it the first step toward 
equity.

But poor school districts 
challenged the plan. They argued 
that it’s the same as the old 
system scrapped last year by the 
Texas Supreme Court on a 9^ 
vote.

Some of thoae poor school 
districts, represented by the 
Mexican American Legal 
Defense and Educational FuikI, 
said the current system should 
immediately be halted and a 
fairer system put into place this 
school year

the prepackaged reorganization 
plan.

If confirmed, the plan would 
give Southland security-holders 
approximately 25 percent of the 
com pany’s common stock. 
Southland bondholders would 
receive new notes and, in certain 
cases, cash.

The company also said it is im
mediately filing motions in 
bankruptcy court to seek ap
proval to assume existing 7- 
Eleven franchises and area 
licensee agreem ents; pay 
employee salaries and wages and 
continue existing employee 
benefit plans and pay pre
petition debt in full to all sup

pliers who agree to provide the 
company w i^  customary credit 
terms during the bankruptcy 
case.

“ In the light tA the results of 
the exchange offers ̂ ndthe-hfgh 
level of support we h j ^  received 
for our prepackaged reorganiza
tion plan, we believe this is the 
best alternative to complete a 
financial restructuring quickly,” 
s a id  C la rk  M a tth e w s , 
Southland’s chief financial of
ficer. “We hope to obtain court 
approval of the prepackaged 
reorganization plan as soon as 
possible.”

“Upon confirmation of our plan 
and consummation of our new

Stock Purchase Agreement, we

f l go forward with a more 
nageable debt load, as well as 
capital we need to remain a t  
top of the competitive conve

nience retailing industry,” Mat
thews added.

Dallas-based Southland has 
been staggered by the debt 
brought on by its $4.9 billion 
leveraged buyout in 1987. The 
company also faces increasing 
competition from proliferating 
convenience stores run by major 
oil companies.

Analysts have been predicting 
that Southland would be unable 
to avoid filing for bankruptcy 
protection from creditors.

Search on for Columbus’ ship
KINGSTON, Jam aica (AP) — 

A team  of A m erican a r 
chaeologists from the Institute of 
Nautical Archaeology at Texas 
A&M University is undertaking 
an extensive search for the re
mains of “Capitana” and “San
tiag o  de P o la s ”  two of 
Christopher Columbus’ caravels.

The two ships were reported to 
have been abandoned at New 
Seville near St. Ann’s Bay on 
Jam aica’s North Coast in 1504.

Assisting the archaeologists 
are Professor Steven Schock, a 
sonar expert from Florida Atlan
tic University and the Jamaican 
Defense Force Coast Guard.

Writing recently in the winter 
issue of the Institute of Nautical 
Archaeology newsletter. Dr. 
James Parrent, director of the 
project, said the shipwreck site 
was of g rea t im portance. 
Because the two caravels Avere 
run aground in soft sediment in 
shallow water, there was a good 
chance of finding well-preserved 
hulls, he said.

Parrent said he was convinced 
that the remains of the ship were 
buried under water not deeper 
than seven feet.

“If they are there we have a 
good chance of finding them,” he 
said.

Parrent said the ships would

yield new information on caravel 
construction and would allow a r
chaeologists the unique oppor
tunity to compare construction 
variation of this important but 
little understood ship-type.

Also the ships were likely to 
generate much scholastic in
terest in the role of technology in 
the discovery of the New World 
plus much insight into the period 
of the Arawaks and Europeans.

The search team is using a 
“sub-bottom profiler,” a remote 
sensor capable of seeing 40 feet 
below the sea floor.

Professor Schock said it was 
the only one of its kind and was 
specially developed to operate in

shallow waters. The team is sear
ching an area extending a mile 
from Readers Point east of St. 
Ann’s Bay. The search will end 
on Nov. 28.

Hospital
Notes

ADMISSIONS: Joyce Baxter, 
Snyder Oaks Care Center.

DISMISSALS: Lillian William
son, Jan  Curry and baby, Norma 
Delao and baby, Mary Lou 
Realzola and baby.

SDN home-delivery prices 
adjusted effective Nov. 1

Higher fuel costs has necessitated a rate adjustment in home 
delivery prices of the Snyder Daily News.

Effective Nov. 1, the monthly home-delivered price of the 
newspaper will be $6.05. The th r^ m o n th  rate is $17.25 while the 
six-month rate is $34. The annual subscription innce will be $65.75 
Or 21 cents per day.

The SDN announced the rate adjustment is caused by the in
creased cost of fuel faced by carriers on a daily basis. Produc
tion costs also have been impacted by higher costs of petroleum 
products to include newsprint, ink and graphic arts supplies. 
These costs are further im p ac t^  by freight-cost surcharges.

o

V  trend In our 
^  continues

G USSIE GRAY 
board m em ber 
Nosh Project

Incidence of Cim llj elolence Is s  Rowing 
society. In sp ite  of th is. Nosh Project 

continues to  fice  cutbacks In bo th  s ta te  and federal 
funding. Locally, th is  United Way agency handles 
“hotline** calls from battered  wlees and. when the  
family un it falls, offers them  and th e ir  children a 
tem porary shelter.
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Police make 70 arrests during gang sweeps
EL PASO. Texas (AP) — 

Police arrested 70 alleged gang 
members in classrooms and 
homes in a citywide sweep to 
curb gang violence that has 
claimed seven lives this year.

Police compiled 120 arrest war
rants over two months for crimes 
ranging from aggravated assault 
to defacing property with graf
fiti. The warrants were used for 
Tuesday’s mass arrests.

Of the 70 arrested, 19 were 
juveniles. The majority were 
charged with assau lt. No 
weapons were confiscated, but 
Lt. Eddie Ortega said police were 
not looking for property.

Since April 1, police have made 
400 gang-related arrests, but that 
didn’t curb the violence, said Lt. 
Jim Carney, commander of the 
Tactical Section.

“This should get their attenticm 
and let the people of El Paso 
know that we’re doing something, 
about the problem,’’ Carney said.

Police began their sweep at 
about 6 a.m., arresting suspects 
at their homes. They later moved 
to nine high school campuses 
where students were led out in 
handcuffs, Ortega said.

“We are trying to make an im

pact on the gang members and 
let them know we are out there. 
We want to let them know we are 
keeping an eye on them,’’ Ortega 
said.

Fifty-four officers from a

variety of departments par
ticipated in the sweep. Carney 
said the tactical unit used tips 
from school officials, parent 
groups, community groups and 
cases from other divisions to

compile the list.
Over the past two years, police 

said, gangs in El Paso have 
grown increasingly violent and 
have begun carrying more 
dangerous weapons. Their

members also are younger 
According to police statistics, 

El Paso has about 165 gangs with 
a total of about 3,000 members.

The sweep came on the same 
day Attorney General Jim  Mat-

Mattox says gang violence increasing
AUSTIN (AP) — Gangs are in

creasing the numbers in part 
because Texas doesn’t have 
enough programs to keep youths 
off the streets and out of trouble, 
says a new study by the attorney 
general’s office.

“With job scarcity and scant ci
ty activity programs, urban 
youth find the social cohesion and 
cultural bond of gang life allur
ing,” said the report, issued 
'Tuesday.

“The basic need to belong, peer 
pressure, and the need for protec
tion from older criminal youth 
street gangs can all be reasons 
for joining gangs,” it said.

Releasing the report. Attorney 
General Jim  Mattox asked the 
Legislature to move quickly to 
study the growing problem and 
find solutions.

Amendment would 
guide filing procedure

AUSTIN (AP) — Texas voters 
have only one constitutional 
amendment to consider on Nov. 
6, a sharp contrast to last year 
when 21 proposed changes were 
on the ballot.

The amendment, which has 
generated little publicity or in
terest, deals with the procedure 
the state Senate should house in 
considering gubernatorial ap
pointments to certain state and 
district offices.
' The process of considering 
gubernatorial appointments was 
thrown into limbo six months ago 
by an attorney general’s opini<m 
that jeopardized more than 200 
nominees to various boards and 
comn\issions.
.The,Texas Constitution says 

the Senate, which meets only 
every two years, must review 
gubernatorial appointments and 
confirm or reject them.

But the governor often makes 
a p p o in tm e n ts  w hen th e  
L ^isla tu re  is not in session, and 
the Senate traditionally has let 
the appointees continue serving 
until the next regular legislative 
session.

•A

CALICO WINNERS — Winners in the Calico Cntie Contest, Group A, 
division birth to two years, are from left. Heather Steelman, third 
place; Destinee Naegele, second place; and Allie Brewster, first 
place. (Snyder Band Boasters Photo)

“This is not ‘West Side Story.’ 
Too many of these drug-running 
gangs, especially in Dallas, 
Houston and along our border 
with Mexico, are armed with ful
ly autom atic  weapons and 
they’re using them in public 
areas where innocent bystanders 
have been hurt,” Mattox said.

The report estimated that there 
are about 7,500 gang members in 
seven of the state’s largest cities.

and another 1,400 behind prison 
walls in the Texas Department of 
Corrections.

Dallas and Fort Worth have the 
most, according to police. Dallas 
has 179 gangs totaling 2,784 
members, and Fort Worth has 
156 gangs with 2,693 members. 
Mattox emphasized that the 
estimates are conservative.

“Violent criminal youth street

gangs exist throughout the state 
and gc ng activity is increasing in 
major cities,” the report said. 
“Houston police report a 329 per
cent increase in documented 
criminal youth gangs between 
1988 and 1989 ”

The report said that during the 
summer of 1990, more than 50 
violent criminal youth street 
gang incidents were reported in 
Texas. That included 36 drive-by

Two state lawmakers seek 
to release retir^ig Rep. Leath

Attorney General Jim  Mattox 
threw tradition out the window 
last spring. He issued an opinion 
saying that the Senate must act 
(HI the appointments at its first 
opportunity, including special 
legislative sessions.

If the Senate fails to confirm an 
ap p o in tm en t a t  the  nex t 
legislative session, the nomina
tion is considered rejected, Mat
tox said.

Sen. Chet Edwards, D-Waco, 
chairman of the committee that 
advises the full Senate on ap
pointments, proposed the con
stitutional amendment, saying it 
is needed to clarify the status of 
appointments.

Without the amendment, deci
sions by boards affecting prisons, 
electric rates, a ir pollution 
penalties and other functi(Hi$ of 
s ta te  government could be 
challenged in ccnirt and put on 
hold, he said.

Under the amendment, the 
Senate w(xild not have to take up 
nominations during the next 
special session, but w(xild have to 
confirm or reject nominations 
during a regular session.

WACO, Texas (AP) — In Cen
tral Texas, two state legislators 
have their eyes on a bigger House 
this November.

After 12 years of representing 
the 11th Congressional District in 
the U.S. House, Dem(x:ratic Rep. 
Marvin Leath is stepping down.

Vying to succeed him are state 
Rep. Hugh Shine, R-Temple, a 
member of the Texas House since 
1987, and state Sen. Chet Ed
wards, D-Waco, a member of the 
Texas Senate since 1983.

In a d is tric t containing 
numerous veterans facilities and 
Fort Hood, each candidate has 
touted his record on veterans 
issues.

Shine, 37, a stockbroker, is a 
major in the Texas Army Na
tional Guard. He has said he 
would like to explore links 
between the V eterans Ad
ministration health system and 
the active duty military health 
care system to enhance research 
opportunities and strengthen 
both.

Edwards, 38, a businessman, 
said he helped win expanded 
veterans loan programs while in 
the Texas Senate and pledges to 
work to be appointed to the House 
Veterans Affairs Committee if 
elected.

Each also has called for a na
tional energy policy to reduce 
dependence on foreign oil.

“When we look at the relation
ship between Arab oil and the 
trade deficit, it has a direct rela
tionship — we spend almost $38

billion a year on imported oil. We 
need to develop policies with our 
foreign neighbors we trade with 
for fairer trade ... We need to 
develop our resources here — I 
don’t believe we need to develop 
more dependence,” Shine said.

Edwards said the nation has 
lacked an energy policy since 
Ronald Reagan was elected 
president in 1980.

“ I think it’s a shame we 
haven’t had an energy policy for 
the past 10 years, and if the Mid
dle East situation teaches us 
anything it’s that we have got to 
have an energy policy because 
our strategic and economic

future are now dependent on 
madmen like Saddam Hussein.”

Edwards has picked up at least 
two high-profile endorsements: 
Leath and Baylor University 
football coach Grant Teaff. Leath 
says Edwards will continue the 
“ s tro n g  c o n s e r v a t iv e  
Democratic legacy” of the 
district’s congressmen. Teaff 
says Edwards deserves credit for 
helping to save the Southwest 
Conference when the University 
of Arkansas bolted.

Shine has criticized Edwards’ 
residence and political career 
pa th ..

Apartment complex 
owners say no flags

HOUSTON (AP) - Residents 
of an apartment complex say the 
owner is being unpatriotic and 
unfair in ordering them to 
remove U.S. flags they have been 
flying to support troops taking 
part in Operation Desert Shield.

Some of the original 29 flags 
have been taken down at the 
Plantation Apartments in the 
Galleria area, but many awaite* 
today’s deadline.

Apartment manager Martha 
Smith said residents A bated a 
provision of their lea^takk^inst 
drilling holes in out;||H^valls to 
put up the flags.

“ I think it’s kind of un-

‘Buffalo,’ ‘Calico’ 
winners named
Snyder Band Boosters have an- 

n(xinced the following winners in 
the Buffalo Kid and Calico Cutie 
Contest held in conjunction with 
White Buffalo Days.

Group A
Birth to two vears

Buffalo Kid
First place: Colby Ferard, five 

months, is the son of Tony and 
Robin Ferard of Columbus, Ga. 
He was entered by his grand
parents, Randy and Deborah 
Rodgers.

Second place: Jam ie Arnold.
Third place: Casey Arnold. 

Both Jam ie and Casey are 17 
months old and the sons of Joey 
and Diane Arnold.

-  Calico CuUc
First place: Allie Brewster, 14 

months, daughter of Jacksem and 
Cindy Brewster.

Second p la ce : D estinee
Naegele. 11 months, daughter of

Ernie and Pam Naegele 
T h ird  p la c e :  H e a th e r

Steelman, five months, daughter 
of Michael and Nancy Steelman 

Group B
Two thru Five Years of Age 

Buffalo Kid
First place: Stetson Kincheloe, 2. 
son of Philip and Lori Kincheloe. 

Second place: Jordon Ortegon,
2, son of Miguel and Cherie 
Ortegon.

Third place: Nicholas Helton, 
5. son of Randy and Helen Helton.

Calico Cutie
First place: Dani Patterson, 2, 

daughter of Gary and Dana Pat
terson.

Second place: Natasha Evans,
3, daughter of Jerry  and Anna 
Evans.

'Third place: Kassey Burney, 3, 
daughter of Dusty and Katrina 
Burney.

American,” said resident Brenda 
Harral, who said the complex 
allows residents to display Hallo
ween decorations and even holds 
a Christmas door-decorating con
test. “You can hang a skeleton on 
your door, but you can’t hang the 
American flag.”

Residents received notices 
Monday and Tuesday in a note 
from the apartm ent’s manage
ment that the flags must be 
removed by texlay.

“ If they are not removed by 
you, our maintenance personnel 
will remove and dispose of 
them,” the note said.

Apartment manager Martha 
Smith said brackets were used to 
mount the flags near the doors, 
and have created holes that now 
will have to be filled and painted. 
The 232-unit complex rents apart
ments for $500 to $1,185 a month.

“ It has to be whatever the 
owner wants,” Ms. Smith said. 
“This is his property. It’s not 
mine, and it’s not theirs (the 
residents.) If he doesn’t want 
flags attached to his door that’s 
his business.”

The Houston C hronicle  
reported that they were unable to 
determine who owns the com
plex. Ms. Smith referred calls to 
Houston International Manage
ment Co. (HIMCO), which 
manages the complex. HIMCO 
officials did not return phone 
calls, the newspaper reported.

“I have an uncle over there,” 
said resident Denise Derouen. “ I 
can’t believe they’re telling us to 
take them down.”

A retired resident who did not 
wqnt her'harhe~used put up the 
first flag. The idea caught (m, 
and she purchased more flags to 
hand out to other residents.

tox announced that gang 
m em bership has increased 
dramatically across Texas. The 
report by his office estimated 
that there are about 7,500 gang 
members in seven of the state’s 
largest cities, and another 1,400 
behind prison walls in the Texas 
Department of CorrecticHis.

Carney said El Paso gang 
m em bers a re  using more 
firearms, especially handguns, 
sawed-off shot guns and rifles.

“Fortunately, kn<x;k on wood, 
we have not seen any automatic 
rifles,” Carney said.

But he said the department is 
in c re a s in g ly  see ing  gang 
members commit burglaries just 
to get weapons. And manv of the 
gang m em bers using the 
weapons are juveniles.

“'The gangs will intenticmally 
use them as sh<x>ters because a 
lot of the tim^they don’t face the 
same judicial consequences,” 
Carney said.

“Parents need to be more 
aware and take more interest in 
where their kids are and who 
they’re out with,” Carney said. 
“They need to open their eyes.”

Proposal 
stirs up 
feelings

BISMARCK, N.D. (AP) -  
Memorizing the 258 words of the 
Future Farm ers of America 
creed was a high school ritual for 
generations. Now the creed is be
ing rewritten to reflect a chang
ing industry, and not everyone is 
happy about it.

“'The new one leaves some of 
the old standards that we live by 
out of it.” said Joel Janke, North 
Dakota’s FFA adviser, who 
learned the creed as a high school 
student in the early 1950s.

He is disturbed by the dropping 
of such passages as, “ I believe in 
less dependence on begging and 
more power in bargaining,” and 
the promise of “playing square 
with those whose happiness 
depends (HI me. ”

Janke added: “They want to 
get the farm part (Hit of the creed 
and out of the terminology. They 
want to get to the agricultural 
standpoint.”

That reflects t increasingly 
diverse needs of the 386,000 FFA 
members nationwide, organiza
tion officials say.

Members now are going into 
agricultural marketing, resear
ch. law, horticulture, forestry 
and other occupations, said Bill 
Stagg, a spokesman at the 
organization’s Alexandria, Va., 
headquarters.

The proposed new creed is up 
for a vote next month at the na
tional FFA convention in Kansas 
City.

The FFA was founded in Kan
sas City in 1928 to develop ycHing 
fa rm e rs . M em orizing and 
delivering the creed is part of 
training in leadership and public 
speaking for the group’s 
members.

With sentences as long as 56 
words, th(High, reciting it can be 
t(High. Its six sentences average 
43 words each. The proposed 
rewrite has 205 wor(ls in 12 
sentences, averaging 17 words 
each.

The current creed was adopted 
in 1930 and revised slightly in 
1965. The latest proposed state
ment, written by FFA member 
Shrilcy Sokolosky of Oklahoma, 
represents the first significant 
rewrite.

^BUFFA1X> KID WINNERS — Jamie AmoM and bis twin brother. 
Casey, were second and third place winners, respectively, in the Buf
falo Kid Contest, division Mrtb to two years. Casey is held by bis 
daJ. Joey, and Jamie’s mom. Dtane, bolds him. Colby Ferard. first 
place winner. Is not pictared. (Snyder Band Boosters Photo)

m

I!
MORE CALICO CUTIE WINNERS — 'These girls all won in the (wo 
to five age group of the CaHco Cntie Contest. From left. Kassey 
Barney, third place; Dani Patterson, first place; Natasha Evans, se
cond plact .̂ (Snyder Band Boosters Photo)

MORE RITF \U> KID WINNERS — Pictared are the first throagh 
third place winners ia the Baffalo KM Contest. Group B. (wo throagh 
five age group. From left are. Jordon Ortegon. ircsnd place; 
Nicholas Helton, third place; and Stetaon Kincheloe. flrst place. 
(Snvder Rand Romters Photo)
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THREE DAYS ONLY, Thurs., Fri. Sat

I I I  IY  O M ] 
( i l !  I  O M i:

T h e re  is no b e tte r w a y  to re la x!
Comtort 
surrounds you 
from curved 
tufted back to 
thick seat 
cushion and 
pillow arms.

*499

BUY ONE LANE  ̂RECUNER...GET THE 
SECOND OF EQUAL VALUE FREE!
You C an ’t Top The Com fort, Q uality A nd Style O f An Action Recliner By Lane^ 
You C an ’t Top The Price Unless You Get One Free. Choose A ny O f The Styles  
Shown. Pay The R egular Price, G el A nother O f Equal Value FREE!

*599
Authentic 18th century styling conceals 
the plush comfort of a 20th century 
recliner. Vintage Queen Anne design 
features softly rolled arms, padded seat 
and back.

B U Y O N E, 
G ET ONE  

C D E B I

Comfort every curve of your b o ^  on 
this channel-stitched chair with padded 
headrest back, pillowy wrap-around 
arms and densely cushioned seat.

B U Y  O N ^ ,  
GET ONE

»599
Elegant enough to grace the most formal 
room setting. Large and plush enough to 
be comfortable. Featuring a button- 
tufted pillow back and a tailored skirt.

B U Y O N E, 
G ET ONE  
C D B B f

*799
Double your pleasure in pure recliner 
comfort with this traditional, pillow-back 
style chair featuring an attached pillow 
headrest.

B U Y  O N E ,  
GET ONE  
E D E E f

Home
Furnishings

2112 25th 573-2141


